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as all entirel *y unprecedented use of the
Royal prerogative of pardon.

Quesition ))ut, and a division taken with the

following- result:-

No"'

MNajority for

H.,f. C. F. Baiter
Hon. J. Cornell
Ho,. L~. Craig
Hon. C. r. Elliott
Hon. J. GEorge9
H-I.. E. H-. H. Hall
Hon. V. Hraeratey
Haz,. 1.3J. Holmes
Hon. W. J. Mann
HEa. 0. W. 34110s

1eoiqIative Rosetiblp,
Ilednesday, 5th September, 1931.

4 Questions : foe nitals, North-West.. .. ..
*.Agr[oultura holdinno, South-West .. ..

State Farm. Suhiner Vale .................
S15worBrlls: 1 ceation,ilunp-sni eapitallsatloa

- Motion : Royal prerogative of pardon, diqualifficaton
of Hon. E. H. Gray, 3IL.C .. .

Hon. R. G. Moore
Hero. B. S. W. Parker
Hozi. H. V. Pies'.
H-on. H. Seddon
Hon. A. Thomean
Non. H. Turkey
Hon. C. H-. Wittemnoa
Hon.' H. J. Yeliand
Hon. E. H. Angelo

(reUer.)

Noss.
Hnn. A. N1. Clydesdale Ione. Wv. H. itlion
Hon. J. NT. Drew Hion. G. Fraser

(Teller.)

Qutestioni thus passed.

f'er.~iaI Explanation.

Hon. .1. J. Holmes: 1 wish to make a brief
statemuent. lw way of personal explanation.
Mr. (hay, when addressing the House this

afternoon, indtiated that I was the next

-miember upon xvhoma the axe was to fall for

,omeo breach of the Constitution or of the

Electoral Act-I do not know which. The

statement was znader presumably, to itimi-

date rue. I invite ',%r. Gray, or any other

person, to proceed forthwith; and if I were

found gruilty of any off ence I would not ask.

for a pardon to be granted, nor would I ex-

pect a pardon, and neither would 1 accept a

pardon if it were offered to mue.

:BILL-SOLDIER LAND SETTLEMENT.

Received from the Assembly, kind read a

first time.

loe uljourned at ,.*, p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayers.

QUESTION-HOSPITALS.
WEST.

NORTH- .

Mr. WELSH asked the Minister for
Health : What amount was paid by the Gov-
emrnent during the financial years 1931-32,
1932-33, and 1933-34 to each of the under-
mentioned hospitals i(a) Onslow, (b) Roe-
bourne, (e) Derby, (d) Broome?

The MNINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
(a) £300 per annum, (b) £300 per annum.
(e) £300 per annum, (d) £700 p)er annual.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL HOLD-
INGS, SOUTH-WEST.

Mr. BROCKMIAN asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, What is the number of abandoned
holdings in the Sussex electorate? 2, Are
they available for leasing by other settlers:

if so, whence can such leases he obtained?

3. What is the average area of pasture on

these abaindoined holdings? 4, What is the

number of holdings still occupied in the Sus-

sex electorate? .5, What is the average area

of pastill-e on these occupied holding.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, 161. 2, They are available for leasing- iw
approved applucant,. Lenses are for one
year, rent payable in advance, with proviso

for maintenance of improvements and top

dress;ing, and insurance of cottage if occu-
pied. Applications should be Submitted to

the local inn agr. wvho wvill forward rsenl,
wvith hk jrecoiamelndati~stl focr :' It,. .-

ei~ion. 3, Ap",imaftltly 7ii a.-n' . 4, Nuni-
her. of occupied groupI loldin-i- i:1I N- srl

ton Agricultural Bank '1 it]iit, 55-.5 SAp-
pizoxiniatelv 70 i vres-
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QUESTION-STATE FARM, SUBINER
VALE.

Mr. BROCKMIAN asked the 1Mister for
Lands: 1, What was the purchase price of
SubinerlVale State Farm? 2, What amount
of money has been spent on it since its pir-
chase? 3, What is the total acreage cleared
to date? 4, What is the estimated value of
the property ait the present date?

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, £:2,759. 2, £32,115 17s. 7d. 3. 1,299 acres.
4, No recent estimate has been made.

QUESTION-WORKERS' COMPEN-
SATION.

Lumnp-sum Capitalisation.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH asked the 'Minister
for Labour: 1. Did Warden Geary, ex-Resi-
dent 'Magistrate at Kalgoorlie, fis 4 per cent.
as the capitalisation value of compensation
due under the Workers' Compensation Act
onl a weekly basis, when such compensation
was paid per medium of a lump-suns settle-
mentl 2, Has the rate been increased in re-
cent similar settlements? 3, If so, why was
the increase made, seeing that interest rates
have in recent years been considerably re-
duced?

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR replied:
1, Yes. 2, Not to my knowledge. 3, Ans-
welled by (2).

BILL-SOLDIER LAND SETTLEMENT.

Thir-d Readinzg.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
M. F. Troy-lit. Magniet) [4.351, in moving
the thud reading raid : Thle Leader of the
Oppositionl ve-ter1av ra i-ed vertain points
which I ,ronied to have inquired in'to. As
To tile rejeren ev in Cie Bill to the Act of
1926, that A (t wvas never- ro'tifled. New South
Walleti and N'ictoria relused to pa - the
mecasure, anid thereupron, the Co,,itonwvealth
(hivrnmnent dill not prw-eed with it.

Mr. Latham: Will you repeal that Act
now?3

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
unnecessary. The Act was never ratified.
It is inoperative. The Treasury telegraphed
to the East to-day inquiring whether it had
been ratified, and learned that it had not
been. As regards the definition of "Depen-

dant," the definition in the draft agreement
of 1920 read as follows:-

A4 widow, or mother, or child (including an
es-nuptial child) of a deceased member of the
forces who was wholly or in part dependent
upon the earnings of the member of the forces
at any time during the period of 12 months
prior to his becoming a member of the forces.

The definition in the agreement embodied in
thle present Bill is-

A widlow or moither or child (including an ex-
nuptial child) of a deceased member of the
forces who Was wholly or in part dependent
upon the earnings of or upon the members of
tile forces at any ti me during the period of 12
months prior to his I Cotning a miemb. er of the
forces.

Tile 0o11%- difference between the Present de-
fillitioni and that of 1926 is that the pre-
sent definition has the plural 'members,"
whereas the former definition had thle sin-
gular 'member" Thle plural may be only
a clerical error, but in view of the fact that
the agrecement was signed in that way, I
suppose the words "members" alitl have to
remain as it is. It mnay be a mere clerical
error in typing the agreement. if so. we
shall notify the Commonwealth Goverment
and have the matter rectified. I move-_

That the Bill be now, read a third time.

MR. LATHAM (York) [4.38]: I hope
the Minister will agree to hold up the Bill
until lie gets further information from the
East. -Neither this Chamber nor another
place should be asked to ratify an agree-
merit that we do not understand Probably
all the effect involved in the difference ha's
already occurred; but there is this tuhase
of the matter, that we may be rasqtrieti ng the
definition of "dependant" to the wife who
was married 12 months Prior to the man's
becoming a member of the forces.

Thle Mlinister for Lands: That is not the
trouble here.

Mr. LATHAM: The trouble lies in the
drafting-- by the Commonwealth t iovern-
ment. They had nto rigxht to send us an
agreement which the -Minister himself ad-
mits he cannot understand. There canl be
no q eat ucrener for the measure. which
might well be held up until we have ascer-
tained whether the right text has been sup-
Plied to us. If there is a mistake, the
matter can be rectified in another place.
The Minister hns said that the 1926 Act is
inoperative.
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The Minister for Lands: This 1Bi11 in-
cludes miore than that Act included.

Mr. LATHAML: Would not the better
course be to repeal tile inoperative Act? I
hope the -Miister will inquire as to these
matters in f he East.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
M. F. Troy-M)t. 'Magnet-in reply) [4.401:
As I hia'- said, [ regard "members' fin the
agreement as a., cerical error. However,
that is howv thle agreemenclt Ihas been sign1e.
Inquiries wvill bh made, hut I think thle Bi ll
should be passed.

Quiest ion pait and passed.

Bill read a tlii rI time, anad transmitted
to the Council.

MOTION-ROYAL PREROGATIVE OF
PARDON.

Disqualification of Bon. E. H. Gray, MI.L.C.

MR. LATHAMV (York) [4.42]: 1 mnove-

Tha,;it this H-ouse expresses its disapproval of
the action of is Majesty's *Ministers in recoi-
mending IHis Excllency the Lient.-(overnor to
exceise 1it s 2lajestv the King's prerogative
of jardon for the purpose of over-ruling and
annuliling t he lawful conviction of Edition,[
HaiFr,- (4-v onl the 15th day of August, 19)34,
of anl offenace against tile laws of the re,din
nd that Ministers are deserving of censure for

so doing.

In speaking to this motion it will be neces-
sary to introduce the name of the person
whom it affects;: but I desire to treat the
itatter as anl impersonal one, because I
have no feeling whatever so far as the hon.
member is concerned. I thought when giv-
fnag notice of this motion, that the Premier
might take tile first op~portunity Of clearing
thle matter up2~ especia liv in] view of the
statement hie is reported to have madec in
the " West Australian'' on the 24th August,
to the effect that the papers relating to
lihe pardon would support the Govern-
mnt'rs action, which he felt confident
would lie accepted by the public, wvhen all
the circunmstanees wvere known, as having
been a right and proper thing. The henl.
gentleman is reported to have added that
ill ordo-' that there should he no mimladlr-
standing as to where he hitmself stood, he
was prep~ared to take any platform and de-
fend the flovernment's attitude before any
audience. A matter such as this, I con-

tend, should be cleared up as early as
possible in the public interest. The Premier
having stated that he had no objection to
the matter being cleared up, I thought lie
would have taken the first opportunity to
deal with it. The pardon is a most unusual
thing. The information supplied to the
House shows that this is the first time in
thle history of Western Australia the Royal
p~rer-ogative has becn used for the purpose
of granting a free pardon. The tu st1alf neS
ot the proceeding is emphasised by the
fact that the pardon applies to a member
of parliament. It seems to me that Min-
isters, when exercising thlis extraordinary
plower, should bear in mind that they are
uziiv , the power of the King through his
representative in Western Australia, and
that therefore the greatest care should be
exercised in, using the power. The Prefi-
icr hals stated that the papers relating to
the matter wvouldl support the action of
the Government. Ini common wvith other
nienlilers I, have had an opportunity of
perusing the papers. They' consist of the
p~ardon itself. endorsed by the Lieut.-Gov-
ernor and signed by the Minister for Jus-
tice. a letter from the paid advocates of the
man to whom the pardon wvas granted, a
Tnin: te fromalthe M31inister for Justice to
Cabinet, and the petition itself. Having
gone through the papers, I say that in my
(pinion they do not justify the Govern-
ient 's action.

Mr. Moloney: Fromt whom is the peti-
tion ?

Mr. LATE]AMT: Front the person whao
was convicted. It was drawn up b 'y his
paid ad voed te. MrIt. Dun pli. It scemns to file
the Cabinet took no action to verify the
statement by' thle petitioner himselir or by
his paid advocate. As a1 inn tter or fact, ill
looking throughi the notes of the ease Pub-
lishied in the daily' Press, I find that soein
or' the statements made in the petition do
n'ot bear out what was submitted to the
court in sworn evidence.

Tile Minister for Justice: But 'you can-
noat take notice of newspaper reports.

LA THA M I admiit it. bill that
was the oniy information T had. One would
expect to find on this file some notes fromz
the magist rate, would expect that the Gov-
erment would have referred the papers
to the magistrate and asked him for any
fomaments he wished to make. This is
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usual when remission of sentence is made,
as it is from time to time; the papers are
submitted to the magistrate who tried the

<as~e, and his opinion obtained. But in
ttis i .- tiee. a]) parentl*v. fripin thle papers
before- the Hfou~e, all that xvn; done wias
that the -tateucent 1)' Mr. I milph 'iy wa
read 1)' the 5 linistrr for Justice, andol O
the strength of it be sent a mninute to
Cabinet. The Minister in his letter says
hie has; kibinitted a draft of a pardon that
may be zsuitable. But there is no draft
amongz these papers. I suggest that the
1ridomn itself was drawn up by the odvo-
2a t e.

The Mliini-te for .Justice: You only sur-
snliFe that.

Mr. LATHAM: Yes, that is perfectly
true: but I ami only expressing my own
Silt)!!! C.

The 'Minister for Justice: It is wrong.

Mr. LATHAM: It may be. They say
they have adapted a form from Wharton's
eal dictionaryv. I should like to draw a

ecoiparicsol lbetween the reasons put up by
Mr, Dunphy, and also to quote from the

11ewsThlJe- repiorts oii the- ease. To-
wards the end of the petition there
are siet out certain reasons why the
Pardon should Ibe granted. The first is that
the appellant hald 110 part in or knowledge
-of the preparation oi jrntil of the said
leaflet, and that he had sin knowledge that
thle contents of the leaflet were untrue or
-defamatory to Mr. HugheQ. I sihould like
-to refer to a statemient made onl oath in the
civil ease that was tried. I am not going
to accept 'Mr. Hughl-les' statement, although
I suppose it is just as reliable as that oP
any other person. I propose to quote from
John Arthur Edwards. a police constable. a4
r-eported in the "West Australian" of the
253th .July. 1934. This is a statement thiat
M.-. llwarul- Ilsade onl uiath. V%" inntI all
aigree that a p~olicemn's swvOrn santeient is
reliable.

The Minister for Ju-tive: Not alway.
'Mr. LATHAM: Then if it is not to be

relied upon01. it iS time we had some investi-
sration ini's it. Here is the statement-

-John Arthur Edwards;. liolice constable eta-
lioneul :i Fremnantle, said that n May 1i last
lie was 'mu dlutv at the- Fremnstile w~ha rf. At
plaintiff s request wvitness and another con-
stable accomaii-nied Hushies inato the muidst -Prf
a crowd of ab~out 3,000 Ititapers, and in thle
pre-sene idf Gray and 'Manin plaintiff said,
'These -atleinen are di-tributing pampliets

whlich are grossly libellous and a breach of the
Electoral Ac t.'' Mann said, '"Of course we
are. Here, have one.'' Mann and Gray each
Pace a pamphilet to witness.

This discounts the value of the suggestion
p)ut forward in thme lpetition that the appel-
lant had no knowledge that the contenits of
the leaflet were untrue and defamatoryv of
Mr-. Hutghes, for we see that actually hie was
advised hy thme person who took action that
it was so.

The Minister for Works: Would you take
Huzhe-,' word tor anythin?

Mr. J.ATfAM-%I I ans not taking his word;
I ami taking the police constable's word. Now
let us see what the magistrate said. On thle
16th Augus;t the "West Australian" pub-
li-hed the following statement:

lIn his tt-bioim MrT. Craig said that even is-
silhhilig that theV ittenlce in question was not
exiiiurlcd fnon, thie uporations of the section of
the Cole, there, were no special circumstances
in the case which would justify his excepting
it fr-omi the penalties prescribed by law.

Mr. Craig, later, in his siming uip mtakeis
this statement:-

The ease cannot hie regarded as trivial, or as
]ivasing been unwittingly committed by- tie ac-
cused. lie knew ais welli as Mannll, whea hie die-
tribmuted the lmniliflets, that they were designed
to prejudicue Hughies's election, and lie cannot
b~e held to Ibe less blaniewortliv. Cinnisel for
thle defence has uarged all that could P~ossibly
lie urged, I oth in his, defencee of thle defendant,
and onl this ap~plication, but I cannot find any
eXtenLuating CiretistaneeOs in tlsis instance, sucht
as would "make it inexpedient to proceed to
convictiUn aimdr puniism ent as5 p reCeribed by
thle law.

Whilst on1- May n-el I Svnm Vl1)t hise With tile
a--sdin his vrt-ttieaiieit, considering the

,serious consequences to hum, lbrought albnut by
his own aet, onle caninot extenuiate the offeaca:
and were I to giv'e hint the relief asked for i
should he execeeding, my~ jo:sdiction and failing
inl a pjublic duty.

There is the decision of the muagist rate, yet
thle Government hav.e taken upon them~selv.es
thle responsihil ity of doing something that
the miagis;trate said he would not be Justi-
fied in doing-. If there had been any justi-
fication or any further evidence siubmitted
-and I claim there has not heen if these
flre all the lippr there are in existence-I
say the Governmnit have exceeded their duty.
As for tile appellant not having a know-
ledg-e that the leaflet was defamatory. the
petition holds that he did have that know-
ledge, for it says in paragraph (e)-

That the proecedings taken undcr the Elec-
toral Act against the said Frtderiek Mann and

431
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your petitioner were the first that had been
taken since the said Act had been passed,
although it has always been a common practice
for candidates to issue leaflets commenting on
their adversaries.

That is a very weak excuse. If it is his first
offence, it dons not make it any better. And
if it be accepted that it is a1 eoullnon prac-
tice-and I say it is not, or if it is a comn-
mon practice, then the members on that side
of the House have a monopoly of it. As
far as T know, it is not[ a general practice.

The Minister for Justice: It is not illegail.
Mr. LATHAM: Not at that time. We

know what happened at the last election. I
was advised of certain action that might be

taken, but I did not think it was to my ad-
vantage to do it.

Mr. Moloney: 'What about "Work for
all"?

Mr. LATHAM: We will deal with that
at another time. This is a much more ser -
olls issue than that. Then we get, in the Peti-
tion, paragraph (d)-

That all legal remledies Of the said Thomas
John Hughes have been exhausted by the
proceedings in the Police Court at Fremantle,
and thle civil action for damnages in, the Supreme
Court, and that your petitioner is liable sever-
ally as vvell as jointly with the other defend-,
ant for the full amouiint of tile damages and
costs awarded in the said civil action, and the
character of the said Thomas John Hughes has
been fully vindicated thereby.

Supposing we admit that it has been, we
must not lose sight Of the faut that time leaflet
distribu ted mlay ha ye beeni the ieans of keep-
ing the nanl Out ot Parliament. While we
,,ight say hie received full eunsPen-ation,
there is that other issue, and it must have
been with a view to uch anl issue Thlat the
electoral laws were trained in the( way they
have been. Paragraph (e) of the petition
r'eads-

That the disqualificaltion inflicted on your
petitioner uinder Section 184 of the Electoral
Act would punish him by the loss of his salary
to a much greater extent than the said Fred-
erick Alana was punished.

Well, it may be so. [In the one instant( we
have a member of Parliament, and in the

other" anl outside individual. But he. tao, is
debarred from nominating for two years, so
there is not a great deal of difference between
them. If the Government werie going to do
anything in the matter, one would have ex-
pected that the two persons charged with the
seane offence would be treated exactly alike.
There was no occasion -whatever for the

(lifferentiation between them, except that one
was a member of their own party and also a
member of Parliament.

The Premier: Yolur leader in another
place feels that the whole dignity of Parlia-
ment has been lost through this business.

Mr. LATHAMI: I am not speaking of
what has beetn said in another place.

The Premier: Mfr. Baxter is very much
annoyed over the loss of the dignity of Par-
liament.

Mr. ILATHAM: Paragraph (f) of the
Petition reads as follows:-

That the disqualification inflicted on your
petitioner would be a loss of prestige to him-
self and the expense to the State of a nei#
election for which your petitioner could not be
a candidate, aud thtus deprive the electors who
have returned him of the becnefit of their choice.

There canl be no excuse for any member of
Parliament not being conversant with the
electoral law; any man whbo has been six
years in either House should know every
word of the law.

The Minister for Justice: If you were to
test them onl that, you would fail 40 per cent.
of them.

Mr. LATHA_3I: Then if I did, I would be
p~repared to accept the responsibility, for no
such manl ought to lie in tbe House.

The Minister for Justice: Now vou are
shiftring your ri-round.

Mr. LATHAM: I am not. I say he ought
to know the Act.

The Premier: Has your friend Mr. Parker
ever broken the electoral law?

Mr. LATHAM: I do not know.
The Premier: Well, I know that he has.
Mr. LATE1IM: Then it is the Govern-
nut's responsibility to see that he is

punished for it.
The Minister for Works: Let the common

informer take action.
Mr. LATHAM: The Government should

accept that responsibility. M1inisters, who
ha' c taken an oaib to -cc that the In is
maintained, ought to carry out that oath.

The Premier: It is a very high standard
you are taking.

Mr. LATHAM: It may be. I am stating
my case, and the hon. member can reply.

The Premier: You have never lived up to
that standard.

Mr. LATHAM: I have never violated it.
The 3Mister for Lands: What about Mr.

Baxter's standardI
Mr. LATHAM: Never mind that. We do

not consider expense where there is a moral
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right, a legal issue, Of course we should
not. The member concerned is no more
entitled to be exempted from the penalties
of the law than is the other pet-on who was
,convicted. Then the pardon proceeds to
refer to the petitioner's character as, unblem-
ished, and to the fact that he had engaged
in certain honorary work. Those matters
were submitted to the magistrate and no
doubt he took them into consideration, just
as Cabinet did. It is stated that the peti-
tioner's action in distributing the leaflet was
not done for personal benefit, It may not
l.ave been done for personal benefit, but it
was done to deprive the other man of a
-chance of winning the seat. There is no
doubt of that. All that was done was for
that purpose. If the member felt that lie
had not obtained justice in the court where
-the offence was tried, be could have appealed
to a superior court. However, lie did not
avail himself of that course. A superior
court would have had power to set aside the
-verdict of the magistrate if it was consid-
ered unfair or unreasonable, or if there were
any extenuating circumstances. But no;
the member went to his friends of the Cabi-
net and obtained from them a free pardon,
something that bad never been done since
YVestern Australia was granted responsible
government. If the member had been cont-
victed of a major offence, such course of
.action might have been justified, but he wits
,convicted of only a minor offence, as offences
go, and to grant bins a free pardon was like
bringing a iQO-ton hamnmer to bear in order
to crack a nut. The pardon suggests that
circumstances had arisen to justify a review.
If the papers tabled comprise all the lpapers,
I say there was no justification for a review.
'There are no niew facts at all, and if there
were any iewi Cacts, a superior court would
have been the proper tribunal to consider
then'. The papers disclose no justification
for the pardon granted. If there was any
good reason for g ranting the pardon, I hope
the Government will take the opportunit y
to state definitely. why they advised His Ex-
-eellency' to exercise the Royal prerogative.
In order to satisfy the public, they will have
to submit a more substantial case than is
presented by' the information contained ii,
the paper-s. A most extraordinary thing is
that even the Crown Solicitor was not asked
to advise on the matter again. Judging by
the papers. there appears to have been no
reference of the inatter to him. One would

have thought that the Government would
have secured leg-al advice.

The Minister for Justice: Fishing again!
- - have embarked on two fishing excursions

since you started your sanceeh.
M.LATHAM: If the Crown Solicitor

was consulted, the fact should appear on the
file. If all the information were on the file,
p~erhlaps I would not be saying all that I ant
constrained to say in the circumstances.
Judging by the report of remarks made by
a responsible member of the Government in
another place ymsterday, the matter was not
referred to the Crown Law authorities until
after a certain motion Lad been tabled in
another place. One would have expected the
Government to avail themselves of the best
leg-al opinion obtainable in the State before
putting into operation something that prob-
ably has been a dead letter for centuries. If
the Government felt that the inemhL'a- con-
cerned was entitled to some relief.-t hey
could have used the provisions of the Jus-
tices Act, though they could not have re-
moved the penalty under the electoral laiw-
the right course to adopt would have been
to introduce a Bill and submit the reasons to
Parliament. That was the only method the
Government could have adopted in order to
do the right thing. The Bill could have. set
out that the member was entitled to consid-
eration, and the reasons for it. In the -
the House has treated generously most of
the measures introduced by the Government.
The case has been made blacker for the Gov-
ernment by the submission of the papers.

The Premier: Blacker!
Mr. LAT HAM%: Yes.
The 'Minister for Lands: Blacker by

Charlie Baxter's remarks?
The Premier: He is y-our leader in an-

other place.
Mr. LATHAM: I do not like to chatrgc

the Government with having done things that
I consider to be wrong, but they were evi-
dently determined to take any responsibility
in order to clear the member, and I think
they have done wrong.

The Premier: A worthy champion of your
leadcr in another place on what is right and
wrrong!

Mr. LATHA~t: I amn stating my own
case; I have not consulted the gentleman
whlom the Premier de-scribes as my leader ink
another place. If such action had been
taken by the party- on this side of the
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House, what an outcry there would have
been!I

Mr. Thorn: We are upholding the tradi.
ions, of this Chamber.

The Premier: He is a good judge.
Mr. LATRA-M: I do not know of any

InenXImr of Parliament in Australia who
would be entitled to ask for a free pardon.

The Mfinister for Works: Look out that
there are not a lot from your side running
to O.s for pardons presently.

Mr. LATHAM: If there has been a vio-
ltion of the Constitution or of the electoral
law, let us clear it -up once and for al, be-
cause such action might alleviate the f eel-
ings of the public towards members of Par-
liament. I consider that the Government
have taken a distorted view of the matter,
and have regarded it more from the indi-
vidual point of view than from the angle
of the far-reaching effect it might have in
a moral sense I

The Premier: Oh, oh!
KMr. LATHAMA: Yes, the moral point of

view.
The Premier: Especially in another place.

AMr. LATH AM: To single out a member
of Parliament particularly for such treat-
ment must have a detrimental effect. f could
not imagine for a momient any member from
this side of the House daring to approach
the Government to ask for a pardon, and
if anyone did, I would not expect the Gov-
ernment to grant it. 'What makes the mnat-
ter worse is that the member in question
was a member of the party supporting the
GovermnenL.

The Minister for Works interjccted.
M r. LATHAM: It is all very well for

the Minister for Works to inoterject, but
I would reinid the House that the stand-
ing of politicians in the eyes of the public
is not very high, and that whatever we do,
we should maintain the dignity and pres-
tige of the House.

The Premier: Have -you never offended
againist the Electoral Act or the Constitu-
tion?

ir. LATHAM: I know of no instance.
The Premier: Very well.
Mr. LATHAM: The Premier is quite at

liberty to hunt up the records and bring
forward any instance he can find. The
Pretuier did the wrong- thing in adopting
this method to relieve a member of his own
poarty. Such an act can only have the effect

of breaking down the parliamentary sys-
tern aind briging Parliament into ridicule.

Mrf. Patrick: And disrepute.
M.LATHAM: Yes. Actions of the

kind in forcign countries bring dictatora
into existence, I say that the finer jadg-
ment of the Government has been lost.

Mr. F. C. L Smnith: You can say it, bat
you cannot prove it.

Mr. LATHAMN: I know what is being
Paid outside.

M1r, F. C. L. Smith: You are only making
assertionas.

.1r. LATHAM: The hon. member knows
what the public are saying. They are say-
ing "The House on the hill can protect
its nlenibers, while we have to obey the law."

Mr. Coverley: You are doing your best
to help them.

Mr. LATHIIl: I am entitled to ventilate
my views in this House, though I realise
it is annoyig to members opposite.

Mr. Raphael: Virtuell
Mr. LATH AM: It is not only a ques-

lion of the release from penalties of one
man; it is an interference wvith the consti-
tutional rights of the people, an interfer-
ence with the electoral laws of the State
and an interference writh justice.

The Minister for Justice: Surely you do
not sugg-est that this action was outside the
law?9

Mr. LATHAM: I do. For five days the
seat wvas vacant.

The Premier: You have never interfered
with justice, have you?

Mri. LAT HAM: 'Not that 1 am aware of..
The Premier: No pardons, were there!9
Mrf. LAT HAM:% - There wvere no pardons,

hut there were remissions of sentences, the
same as are granted to-day. There were five
days during wvhich the seat was vacant,
namelyv fronm the 15th to the 21st August,
and it is stretching the powers of a Royal
prerogative to say that the seat can be filled
again after the lapse of five days. The Gov-
erment's action is by no means democratic.
It is the action of an autocratic Govern-
muent.

The Minister for Justice: It is the exer-
cise of the prerogative

Mr. LATHAM-N: _An autocratic prerogative.
The Minister for Justice: The prerogative,

never mind what sort.
11r. LATHAM: It is not democratic. The

Minister should realise that if the Royal
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prerogative can be used in that direction, it
can he used in other directions.

Air. Moloney: You are criticising the
King's representative.

Mr. LATHAM: I amn criticisins, the advice
given to the Ring's representative. The
Speaker would quickly call me to order if I
criticised the Liout-Governor. I am merely
criticising the advice that was given him.
Let me remind Mifnisters of a statement as
true to-day as when it was first uttered,
"Those whom the pds wish to destroy they
first make mnad." if we wish to destroy the
parliamentary system, or the system of gov-
ernmnent, we are going the right way to do it.

The Premier: Let those who are innocent
cast the first stone.

Mr. LATHAM: I hope I have been able to
east the first stone. It is no pleasure to me
to have to speak in this strain. I hate these
wrangles, but I have a public duty to per-
form and am certainly going to perform it.

Mifr. Raphael : Y'ou will be sorry before you
have finished.

Mr. LATHAXI: I could take all the
tongue-thrashing the hon. member could
give me,

-Mr. Raphael: You will get it.
'Mr. LATHAM: I am not afraid of any-

thing the hon. member could give me. The
Government should refrain from any act that
might tend to break down the parliamentary
system. The people will do that quickly
enough if the Government do not insist upon
a proper administration of the law.

The Premnier: The whole system is in-
volved I

IMr. LATHAM: Yes; it is one of those
things that might lead to a break-down of
the whole machine.

The Kinister for Lands: The Upper House
will go first.

Mr. LATHAMI: We should he careful not
to risk breaking down the parliamentary sys-
teni until wve have something to take its place.

The Premier: You have broken the Con-
stitution, too.

Mr. LATHAM: If I have, the Premier is
at liberty to mention it, but two wrongs do
not make a right. If the Premier can point
out where I have knowingly infringed the
Constitution, I shall be gl]ad to hear of it.

The Pr-emier: Oh, knowingly!
Mr. LATHAM: The Premier cannot say

he did not know the law. None of his Min-
ister- f(al ~av lie (1:,l not k now wvha t he
was uluinw. Mfembers of lParliamnt are
regarded by many people with disapproba-

tion. The action of the Government will
not only increase that feeling, but will drag
every member of Parliament down as well.

The Minister for Lands: Are you talking
of M,%r. Baxter or Mir. Gray?

Mr. LATHAM: The public are viewing
us in that light already. I am not a lawyer
and I do not know how the situation can
be rectified. I do not even say that the
action taken has been illegally taken; that
can only be determined in a court of law.
I do, however, contend that His Majesty's
rep~resentatives have usurped a function
wvhich it was never in.tenided they should
usurp. It will be for the court to decide
the legal issue. That should be tested by
the people. I regret, as the Minister for
Works has said, that it should have been
left to a common informer to take the
initial proceedings. In the subsequent
case, however, it will not he a common in-
former taking proceedings against an indi-
vidual, but against the Crown because of
the action of the Government. The Crown
will have to defend the action in a court of
law.

The Minister for Justice: You know the
Royal prerogative covers everything.

Air. LATHAM: In the opinion of the
Government it covers the wide world. It was
never intended to be used for this purpose,
however. The people of the State cannot
afford to let things stand as they are.

The Minister for Justice: It is intended
to be used to right an injustice wherever
it occurs.

Mr. LATHAM: Will the Minister say
that an inj ustice has been done in this
case?9

The -Minister for Justice: Yes.
Mr. LATHAM: Will the Minister say

that -%r. Gray did not have as fair a trial
as possible according to the law? Is there
any reason to suget. that it was not a fair
trial ?

The Minister for Justice: He got the law,
but not justice, as many other people have
failed to get.

Mr. LATHAM: The people of the State
ought to ascertain whether the Royal pre-
rogative. can he used for this purpose. It
is a blot upon the State and they cannot
allow it to remain unchallenged. If it is
allowed to remain, the time may come when
members may regret that this prcrogative
was ever used in this way. I remember
that some years ago I desired to do some-
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thing in the House in connection with
An~zac Day. I was reminded by a member
of the Governmenrt that, if I did this, I
shuld' be bringing into use Acts of Parlia-

in ! whi'h ii hd Io mar been laid asdand
(cl1t (1 I,:A, ,f- the tir of .olucis 1. 1 was
varied not to take this action, because the

public were not prepared for it, and that
it was not the customary thing to do. I

w told, in effect, that the law had been
lo-t in' the (lo1k 12Y doubt if flit Royall
Ili.' o~attvo ins e'ver been ajod in Aui,-
trali a, or bas heen used in England for
such a case during the last 200 or 300
years.

The MXinister for Justice: I could give
the lion. member specific instances of its
having been used.

Mr. rLATHAM: We must be careful lest
this should be regarded as a precedent.
There cannot be two sets of laws, one for
members of Parliament, and one for tnte
generalI public. The same law must be0
administered fairly between members and
the public outside.

The Premier: Should there not be lawvs,
too, for the friends of the hon. member?

Mr. LATHAII: I hope there are no
special laws to cover my friends. Of coarse
I do not mind what the Premier likes to

The rPremieir: Remember what you did
yourself.

M-Nr. LtATHAM: ITam not guilty, and have
no guilty feeling. The law should be ad-
ministered fairly without special favour,
particularly without favour to members of
Parliament, who should scrupulously ob-
serve it. Remember what the Old Book
Bays, ''Those who make the laws shall not
break them. "

The Minister for Justise: Who has
broken the law?

Mr. LATHA'M: The juan who was con-
victed. When he had been convicted, the
Minister and his colleagues tried to set
aside the conviction, to wipe it out as if
it had never existed.

The Premier: Breaking the law indeed!
What does the law sayl

Mr. LA.THAM: The pardon says that
this man shall be a free person again, as
if he had not committed an offence against
the law. I dare not even accuse him' of
having broken the law, if there be a third
person present.

The Minister for Employment: ]s that
all you arc ownpjlaiii g about, that you can-
not accuse him of that!

Mr. Cross: Why get so Cross about it?
Mir. LATHIAM : I an not cross. T[his is

a serious mnatter. It is far too serious for
me or any other member to lose his temaper
over. Let us consider calmly whaut has beeni
done. I am certainly not losing my temper.

The Minister for Employment: It is a
pity you are not able to accuse him of
breaking the law, don't You think?

.Nr. LATHAMI: Whlat pitiful chatter. I
aoi u ot, j= of tlios2 unscrupulous indivi-
dluals who talks about people outside the
I-louse.

The Minister for Employment: You were
compla'niT ij14. now that you ware not
able to accuse h im of this personally, in
t,rp esellee of others.

The Premier:t Are von a Puritan?
Mr. LATIIAM: No.
Thle rnir:You are posing ais one.
Mr. LATHAM: I anm nat setting myself

upon a pedestal. I ami merely statinig the
ease in DaV own way. I do not expect to
liease Iififlels oppo~ite. It does not mat-
ter how ii's leasall at - 11!t k, [ intend tO
carrv it out.

Thle Minister for Emnnloymemt : Yiou ar,
getting, personal now.

Mi. LATHAM: T amn not.
-Mr. Moloney: He is posing as the parai-

gon of virtue.
The Premier: The quinteseence of all the

political vi-rues.
'Mr. LATHAM: I cannot help it if the

Premier desires; to make those remarks. In
the democratic world in which we live wre
should not assume these autocratic powers.
Let us take the treatment mested out to the
two men. Both are charged with the same
offence, and T do not think one wag worse
than the other. The magistrate in his find-
ing said they were both entitled to be fined
£20. one manl is goranted a free pardon
and the other hasg to put up with the pun-
ishment inflicted by the court. Let us at
least he consistent.

The Minister for Workg: It meant over
£2,000 to one of them.

Mr. LATHAM: The other man cannot
occupy at seat in Parliament, and cannot
even nominate for two years. Both were
equally !guilty' .

The Premier: You have some new friends
outside.
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Alr. LATHAM: No, but I know this will
get a few.

Air. Raphael: You will need them all.
Mr. LATHA.M; It is no use saying that

the punishment inflicted under the Electoral
Act is too severe. This law has been on the
statute-book since 1907.

The 'Minister for Justice: And never
used.

Mr. L4ATIAM: The present Minister for
Lands was a member when the law went
through. He made ecomments upon it him-
self in 1907.

The -Minister for tLainrL: That is too long
a time ago.

Mr. LATHAM-N: The law ba-s been amended
trui time to time, but we have never yet
sougzht to reduce the p~enalty. I knew the
penalty existed, and I suppose every- mner-
her opposite knew it. It has never been
chialleng-ed. 'Now that it is ch1,allenged,
members becomec annoyed about it, Titat
is all there is to sayv so far as the law
is concerned. I hope it will not lie altered.
It was, franied for a special purpose;
namnely' so that it might not give any
special privileges to members of Parliament
who happened to occupy a seat at the time,
irrespective of their political beliefs. Once
this sort of thing is allowed. pressure will
be brought to b'ear upon the Government
in other instances of offences against the law,
and requests will be made for a free par-
don. There are certain eases before the
court to-day under the Electoral Act. If
the people concerned ask for a free pardon,
to be consistent, the Government must give
it.

The SPEAKER : The hort. member can-
not discuss mnatters that are before the
court.

Mr. LATHAM: I. amn not discussing those
caqes . but I want to know whether that will
not be the attitude of the persons concerned.
Parliament makes. the lairs for the people.
We are placed in a veryv high position.
Surely- if we make the laws we must he
expec('ted to observe then), and if we fail to
obsea-ve them, we must put tip -with the
pe-naltiez:. We should jealously guard the
lair, and see that no one who breaks it is
exonerated. That is our responsiblity as
a -House, not merely the responsibility of
the Opposition.

The Minister for Justiee: But the law mar
be repealed next week;: what then?

MAr, LAT HAM: If so, we shall have
noth-ing to worry about.

The Minister for Justice: That does not
make it any more right or just.

Mr. LATHAMIN: It is the law to-day and
we must observe it.

The Minister for Justice: But all laws are
not right.

Mr. LATHAM: Then let us right them.
The Premier: H-ave you never boen a

party to breaking the law?
Mr. LATHAM1: It is all very iwell for the

Premier to interject like that. I hope I have
never been a party to anything of the kind.

The Preinier: 1 tuean in this House.
Mr. LATHFAM1: I do not know that this

Robuse has ever been a. party to it.
The Premier: You are ani awful simpleton.
Mr. LATHAM: Possibly that is my excuse

for daring to put up the suggestions I have
put up this afternoon.

Thle Premier: Do vou not know we are
breaking the gyambling- laws?

Mr. LATHAM: I have never seen that
done in the House; I take my oath upon
that.

The Premier: Have you never been upon
a racecourse'

The Minister for Justice: Have you never
bad 5s. onl a horse, and broken the law?

Mr. LATHAMI: What has that to do with
the matter? These arc only side issues. Let
its be serious. A very grave charge has been
made against the Government.

The M3inister for Works: You would like
it to be regarded as a grave one.

Mr. LATIIAAL: If the Minister for Works
getm the chance, no doubt hie will say this is
purel 'y a political action.

The Minister for Works: Of course it is.
W~hat else is it?1

Mr. ] 4ATHIiM It is not this side of the
Hofzse that has made it political.

Tl- 'Minister for Works: It is political
frojrjj head to foot.

Mr. LATH AM : The Government have
made it political by releasing one of their
pai ty.

The Minister for Works: It is saturated
in politics. If it had not been for that we
would niever have hand the motion. Do von
thii-k the- people are as innocent as not to
know you are playing a political gamne? You
11ist think thle people are blind,

Mr. LATHAM:- N o doubt the Minister will
soon get up and make a speech of his own.

The Minister for Works: I will, and I will
give it to you too.
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- :,LATHIAM: I have "o objection, if the
Mill ster can defend his action, but lie will
not defend it by being offensive or abusive.
If this is political,7 then ministers muost
accept thle rsp)onsibility for that. They have
i'ardloacd one of their owni party. Members
lilat realise that, a nd I ]lope thle.1 will dis-
cuss the whole t hung in a callna framie of
miind. .A i , vsc: ions charge has been laid
aga inst the Government, anud not only against
Ministerial members, but every member of
the House, who mnut sha re in the rcsponsi-
hilitv. I told the House before that to-day
'ye arec not locked u pon by ]rally people in
the State as we ought to be looked upon01, and
looked up to. I hope we will zealously guard
tile laws we make, and show the people that
wve have no0 intention of asking thenm to obey
laws for the breach of which we arc not pro-
pa red to suffer the penalty. I lope every
imember. will eithler associate himself wi th thle
motion, or- dissociate himself from it.

Mr. Raphael: And at thle next elections
vc~u will make use of their speeches.

MYr. LATHAM: The position is a serious
Qne, and miibem's must accept the full
resJponsi hI itv for what they do.

MR. McDONALD (west Perth) [5.30]:
1 second the motion. The law on this
subject is nof startling. It was first
passed in 1907 and has been on the statute
book for upwards of 30 years.

The Premier: Do you appreciate the fact
that the usual rule in this House, when a
censure motion has been moved, is to allow
the Leader of the Government to reply
first '1

Mr. McDONALD: I am sorry. I was
not aware of that1. 1 wvill resume my seat.

The Premier: No; you proceed.
Mr. McDONALD: I do not desire to in-

fringe any rule of the House or to be dis-
courteous. I all perfectly wilhin.g to make
way for the Premier.

Thle Premier: It has been the practice in
this H-ouse, following the moving of a
motion of censure, to give the Leader of
tl1  G;o'ernmnct the opportu nity to follow.

Mr. Latham: The member for West Perth
did not know that.

Mr. McDONALD: I shall willingly miakie
way for the Premier.

The Premier: Proceed!I
Mr. McDONALD: I understood that the

motion was not accepted in that sense by
thle Government. As the Premier has a!i-

lowed mie to do so, 1 will proceed with my
remarks. The section of the Electoral Act.
decalinig with disqualifications has been on
the statute book of the State for betwveen
20 and 30 years. I have looked through
the "Hansard" reports of time debates
but, so far as I have been able to discover,
there wvas no criticism at all with regard
to the section dealing wvith disqualifica-
tions.

Thle Minister for Justice: Did you read
the reports of the debates in thle Legisla-
tive Council?

Mr. McDONALD: Yes, but none on this
particular section.

The Minister for Justice: The objection
was in that regard.

Mr. McDONALD: Then I stand- cor-
rected. The section dealing with disquali-
fications passed into Federal lay in 1905
and has been part of the Commonwealth
Electoral Act ever since. It is in the
same form as our section. In 1907 the
section was embodied in our Electoral Act,
so that for nearly 30 years the provision
regarding disqualification has been part of
the Commonwealth law operating through-
out the whole of Australia. During that
period I have not been able to discover any
criticism or suggestion that the disabilities
imposed by the section were such that the
provision should be set aside by the legisla-
tu re.

The Afinister for Justice: The section
has not been used before.

Mr. _McDONALD: But the section was
inserted in the Federal Electoral Act byv the
Nationail Parlament, and whlen the oplpor-
trinity arose in the review of the State elec-
toral law, the same provision was incor-
porated. Thus it has been accepted by both
tile Federal cad the State Parliaments.

The Minister for Justice: It is like a lot
of other laws, passed and never referred
to af terwvards.

Mr. McDONALD: Be that as it may, I
think the law was passed advisedly and has
ser-ved a useful public service. In English
law, running back for many decades, ex-
tremiely severe penalties and disqualifica-
tions have been imposed for the defama-
tion of rival candidates. A moment's re-
flection must show that any other system
would bie liable to lend to the gr-avest abuses.
Nothing wvould hie easier on the eve of an
election than for a candidate, or someone
on his behalf, to see that some statement
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was circulated to the detriment of the rival
candidate. There would be no time within
which to counteract the influence of the
statencent so circulated, and the result
mdiht be serious regarding the disposition
of the seat. I do not aimolowhse for the api-
pearance of this particular section in the
Electoral Act. It is obviou4 ly a propier olic
and should be accepted as an obli-
gation imposed upon members of Par-
liament, "'ho, more than any other
section of the commniunity, are rc~pontsibhie
Jor inantaiiia, the purity of the electoral
hiaws. The representation of the people is
a1 inatttr of' firist importance. Something
has been said about the lawv not being rea-
sonablec or aeelta blt. It does not maltter
whether the law is julst or unjust. If it

tsu -, tien it represents a reflection
upnthe legm-lttie ithtit steps4 have not

been taken to aniel 1 it. Whether just or
an]jist, the proviionl remai'is as law, and
tLhs obsorva ace of ticlaw has ho hie accepted
hy all responsible persons.

'The Premier: You mecan the electoral law.
1[-. lMclONALD: Yes, lmhot above ally

other law. There are laws that deal wvith
ni nor matters.

The Premier: You are referring- to the
electoral law particularly' ?

Mr. \[cDONALD: Yes.
The Premier: Mr. Parker is, a tipond of

yours. lie hats never broken the electoral
lawI

Mr. M(D1ONALO: I do not know any-
thin,,, about that. If tile electoral law has
been broken atid its provisions have been
abused,. as su-gested, by anyone in or out
of Parliament, then it shows all the more
strongly the necessity for such a section.

The Premier: He invited a crowd of
people into the hotel to drink with him in
the midst of his campaign.

Mr. IMcDONALD: I do not know any-
thing about that.

The Premier: Did he not break the elec-
toral law?

Mr. McDONALD: I would not uphold any
breach of the electoral law. The point I
am making is that this is the law, and I arm
aware that a prohibition upon shouting or
treating- has been included in our electoral
laws for decades past.

The Minister for Works: Has there ever
been a candidate who has never shouted
during an election?

Mr.~~~~ wigey Ys eei ne
Mr k)OAL:I here otete uo

vdiscu~ioun of' thlit dlesciption. if h law
is, that a candidate shall not shout or treat
electori wvheni he is stand~linug l'o. Parlia-
init, that Ilaw should he observed.

The iPrenier: And therefore at - ididate,
should not break the law.

Mr. 1MDONALIJ: _NoI.
The Premier: Then ask Parker if' lie haix
evrbroken it.
Mrl. McDONALD: That i.s the worst INs-

siltde armunent that can be advanced on
such a matter. TIhe mere fact that someone
breaks tfie law is no excuse for another
person breaking it.

The Premier: Of cou"nt not.
Mrt. AlcDONALD : If people bienk n law

habituall 'v there In ii be sointh itt wrng
wit h the law. It miav lie that it hat not the
support of public opinion. It inaY be that
those who should enforce it, should be et
aside and others Set ip[ in t heir pilaces.

Mr. M1oloncY : How ;would Inawver- get on
theni

Mr. McDONALD: They would get on
xcry well: the hon. ,member. need not worry
enl that score. I submit the law is entirely
just 1111( essential to support our electoral
system. but, whether just or unjust, the
fact remains that it is the law andl until
it is amended, it should be upheld by con-
stituted authority.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: What about betting
on a racecourse?

Mr. AfcDONALD: That is a mere bag-a-
telle compared with the importance attach-
ing to the provisions of the Electoral Act,
but I would enforce the law, whatever it
may be. The section of the Electoral Act
to which I am referring has been on the
statute-hook for nearly 30 Years, and it is a
salutary provision. Certain cases have been
cited in the petition that has been men-
tioned and I desire briefly to refer to them.
The eases dixl not dealf with the matter
from the standpoint of the propriety, of ex-
ercis-ing the pairdon, but only with tile effect.
Ini one instance a man was convicted of
felony and, under the law, was disqualiflefT
from holdinm a snallon license for a certain
period. For some reason he was -ranterl a
pardon.

Mr. Piesse: The conviction was wrong.
Mfr. McNlDONALD : I believe that was the

position. In the other ease, a man was
charged with bribery at an election, and
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'when one of thle witnesses was called, he re-
fused to give evidence on the ground that
hie would incriminate himself.

The Premier: Have you any idea who was
associated with the charges brought under
the Electoral Act?

Mr. M1-cDONALD: r have no idea at all.
The Premier: I suppose you would not

-suspect they were not associated with tli,
Labour Party?

Mr. IcDONALD: I have no knowledz-C
.about. that at all.

The Premier: There was no Labour man
-assoc-iated with it.

Mr. Raphael: But a member of the
2%Tational Party.

The Premier: Yes, working for the Nation-
;alists.

-Mr. McDONALD: The witness. aQ T I'-~
pointed out, pleaded that if he gave evidence
hie would incriminate himself. Thereupon
the Attorney General produced a Ring's par-
don and told the witnless, that he could gi1-
evidence, because he would not get into
trouble in consequence. Those eases do not
affect the position we are discussing to-dec

Mr. Moloncy: What you have indicateil
would be the end justifying the means.

Mr. MfcDOINALD: It sometimes happens
that to ensure justice, accomplices may be
granted pardons, otherwise they will not
speak. The Government either acted onl0
facts embodied in the petition without mak-
ing, inquiries, or they acted after makin'
investigations. In either instance, they acted.
in my Opinion, without justification. If they'
acted on the petition without inquiring into
the statements mafde, it would be exceedingly
unwise because no one, I should think, would
-accept the ex-parte statements of a
tioner, without inquiring as to the facts. J,
the Government inquired into the fact- I
cannot see how they could possibly hav-,
made the recommendation they did to li'
Excellency the Lieut.-Governor. The peti-
tion was not presented by a body or rbo
electors who intimated that they considered
there had been a miscarriage of justice n'

therefore asked for clemency. The file shows
that beyond the solicitor who n0f' 1 for )f1-
Gray, no one supported the plea for thle exer-
cise of the Kings pardon. The file does not
show that there was any body of public opin-
ion in support of, the plea at all. It is a.
matter of common knowledge that very often
-when an individual is con'-icted onl a eapitnl

charge, or on a serious charge, a big
body of public opinion becomes interested
on his behalf, meetings are often called and
representations made to Governments. TIn
this instance there was no indication at all
of any outside support on behalf of the peti-
tioner.

The M1inister for Justice:- A. petition could
have been sent round and thousands of sivr.
natures obtained in a few hours.

Mr. McDONALD: And, on the other haind,
there might have been 99,000 signatures ob-
tained against the prax-er included in a
petition. I will deal with the question of
public opinion later on. It does not matter
whether the petitioner was aware of the law
or not. The man who goes out at night and
burgles a house, does not know whether 1,-
is liable to four years imprisonment or ten
years imprisonment. It makes no difference
to thle committing of the crime. If a man
kills another, he does not know whether his
crime amounts to manslaughter, which in-
volves imp~risonment for life, or murder, for
which thle penalty is (lenthl. It 11nalcs no0
difference to the crime at all. Members of
Parliament know that if they break the law,
they must suiffer thle penalties that are set
out in the Act. It is a matter of elementary
law that every" one knows, that if a per-son
circulates a document that is defamatory or
untrue respecting another person, the indivi-
dual aggrieved may secure damages.

The 'Minister for Lands interjected.
Mr. McDONALD: When I refer to the

circulation of documents, I do not refer to
uewsboys, but to any responsible person who
circulates a document. Unless he is without
intellect, he must know that the defamatory
matter embodied in the document will dam-
age somneone, for which a penalty must be
paid.

The Minister for Works: I suppose the
National Partyv never did that! I wilt show
'yOt somle of themn in a moment.

The Premier: You would never have been
returned to Parliament unless the Nation-
alist Party had circulated documents of
that kind. Don't talk rubbish.

Mr. M1cDONALD: I am not talking rub-
bish.

The Premier: Cif course you are.
-Mr. McDONxALD: I have listened to a

lot of rubbish.
The Premier: You are a special pleader;

you are speaking now for a client.
'Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
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Mr. McDONALD: I strongly resent sug-
gestionzs of that kind, I am spcakiiig as a
member of this House. The real situation
is that the petition is destitute of any real
grounds at all. I do not think it would be
possible to find a petition so unconvincing
as this one. There is not the slightest re-
ference to the facts of the case to show
that Mr. Gray, against whom I have nothing-
personal, and for wlin I am exceedingly
sorry-

The Minister for Employment: He does
not need your sympathy.

Mr. Cross: You are trying to make poli-
tic al capital out of it.

Mr. McDONALD: I am not doing any-
thing of the kind. The facts show that bhe
was warned in the most definite way that
he was doing something wrong.

The Minister for Justice: By the biggest
bluffer in the country.

Mr. MeDONATLD: I am not concerned
with the personal element of the other side;,
I am concerned merely with the fact that
the other candidate came along and in the
presence of two policemen told Mr. Gray
that lie was circulating a defamatory
pamphlet, and comnmitting- a breach of the
electoral law. M1r, Gray was told in the
most positive terms that he was breaking
the law, and he could not have had a
greater warning. As it turned out in three
courts he did break the law. One would
have thought that he would have made in-
quiries to ascertain whether hie was safe in
continuing the distribution of the pamph-
let, but he was defiant aind carried on the
distribution to a thousand people on the
wharf. Personally, I cannot see any reason
for disagreeing with the considered opinion
of the magistrate when he said there were
no extenuating circumstances -which would
enable him to differentiate between Gray's
ease and that of the other person conl-
cerned. That opinion was given in ihe
most positive terms and T am quoting it
as material fact in asking whether an ex-
traordinary pardon should have been
granted to Mr. Gray.

Mr. Cross: Have you ever known a mag-
istrate to be well and truly wrong, in a de-
cision given by him?

The Premier: You have made most of
your salary by arguing against magistrates'
decisions.

31r. McDONALD: I contend that the
magistrates do their duty very well, and

their decisions are very seldom upset. Mr.
Gray says that he has rendered many hon-
orary services in the cause of charity, floes
he expect to he paid for those charitaole
services? 'Moreover, he wvas being paid
his salary to look after the interests of the
province he represented, and in that capa-
city lie should not be looking for praise or
expressions of public gratitude.

The Minister for Employment: Now you
aire becoming personal.

The Minister for Justice: iDo not depre-
cate the efforts of a man who has done so
much for charity.

Mr. McDONALD: I am merely saying
that lie is setting up this as a spcial reason
wily the, penalty imposed by law should
not be carried into effect.

The Minister for Employment: You rio
justice to yourself when you attack a man
for his charitable efforts!

The Premier: What have you ever done
that can compare with M-Nr. Gray's charitable
actions?

Mr. McDONALD: I accord him every
praise for his charitable efforts, but when
he puts this forward in support of his
plea for pardon, I consider it too
weak to be seriouly vconsidered. The
other aspects of the petition are
equally weak. He says that Mr. Hughes
has been vindicated as far as his personal
character is concerned. We are not con-
cerned with the vindication of Hughes; wve
are concerned with the public interest, A
man may vindicate his position in the court,
but this prosecution is on behalf of the
people at large. A private prosecutor
prosecutes on behalf of the people at large,
and vindicates their interest in the purity of
elections. The point is that the people are
those concerned in seeking the observation of
the law, and, above all by the people who are
sworn to observe the law.

The Minster for Justice: An ab~hlutely
vindictive prosecution.

The Premier: A spiteful and vindictive
prosecution.

Mr. McDONALD: Even if it were spite-
ful or vindictive, that would be entirely
irrelevant in the present case. If a man
commits a theft--

Several interjections.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Hon. members

must keep order.
Mr. McDONALD: I was wrong perhaps

in starting out to make such a parallel, and
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I assure thle I-ouse that nothing was fur-
ther from my wind than its association
with Mr. Gray. There is the moral position.
If a mhan is prosecuted and is convicted, he
is convicted for an offence against the
people. It does not matter what the demerits
of the prosecutor may be; he is for the time
beig merely the agent who represents the
people. Even a police prosecutor in some
cases may exhibit animnus, but that does not
matter.

The Minister for Justice: Anius should
nerer be exhibited by a police prosecutor.

M1r. 'McDONALD: The point is that a
conviction is recorded on behalf of the
people at large and not the individual,

The Premier: You never pleaded harder
for your best paid client.

Mr. McDONALD: The Premier does not
assist his case by his interjections. I sin
concerned with administration of the law,
and my desire is to see that it is observed.'

The Minister for Justice: Doni you know
of anry manl who has been prosecuted twvice
aid punished twice for the samne offence?!

Mr. 'McDONALD: There is no double
punishment inl this ease; there is only oie
punishmnent. A man may be fined or he
may lbe imprisoned.

The Minister for Justice: He was uket
in damages for the same offence

Mr. MceDONALD: The damages were for
personal reparation to a man whose chlarac-
ter had been injured.

The Minister for Works: Character? He
never had a character.

Mr. MeDONALfl: The jury considered
that damages to the extent of £100 should
be paid toD him for his injury. Ani indi-
vidual may he struck by a blow find for
the injury the offender may be penalised
and in addition the injured party can have
redress iii a civil court. In this particular
case if Hughes had not taken the action
he did, it would have been the duty of the
authorities to do so. It is the duty of thfe
authorities to observe this law.

The Minister for Justice: Then we would
have to employ all the unemployed as in-
spectors.

Mr. MceDONALD: If a law cannot be
observed it should be wiped off the Statute
book. It may please the Premier to con-
sider this matter in a facetious light. I
hare no doubt whatever that he has been
greatly disturbed over this matter: I have

no doubt that he has expressed the great-
est misgivings with regard to the pardon.

The Premier: That is wrong and a very
improper thing to say.

Mr. McDONALD: There is no, justifica-
tion, either on the papers before the House
or onl investigation of the facts, for inter-
ference by the Royal prerogative in tbTs
case.

The Minister for Justice: I have no doubt
you could argue twice as well on the other
side.

Mr. McDONALD: I again deprecate such
references, -which have nothing at all to do
with the matter. The real position is that
the public of Western Australia have been
surprised at this development.

The Premier: How do you know?
Mr, MfcDONALD: I have been around

among the public of the State, and I have
not met one person who had a good word
for this particular action-not a single soli-
tary person; but I have met miany people
who condemned it whole-heartedly. As far
as I canl Judge public opinion, the people
have been surprised at this action. I will
go further, and say they have been is-
turbed.

The Minister for Works: The "West Aus-
tralian" has tried to disturb them.

M-Nr. MUcDONALD: I do not care shout
the Press. I say people in their homes have
been disturbed bry this exercise of the Royal
prerogative. They hare been disturbed by
it because it represents a serious sacriflie
of principle.

The Premier: Disturbed!
Mr1-. McDONALD: They have been dir-

turbed because onl the facts appearing be-
fore them they have been unable to see a9n-y
justification for tile pardon.

The Mlinister for Works: You over there
will be disturbed before long.

Mr. McDONALD: The absence or any
justification has disturbed the people.

The Minister for Works: If our bitterest
political opponent had come to us in simi-
lar circumstances, he would have got a par-
donl.

Mr. McDONALD: The people have been
disturbed because they have been unable to
see any jusqtificationl for the first exercise
of the Royal prerogative in the State of
Western Australia; and they have been dis-
turbed to find the first exercise of the
Royal prerogative to be in favour of a mem-
ber of these Houses of Parliament-of all
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the persons wvho have been convicted and
sufferedi penllties, arid disabilities. There
have Ibeen timtes, in the past, perhaps graver
times. wvhen Parliaments have stood up aird
stated their minds onl certain subjects. There
have beeni historic occasions when that hm;3
been done. So far as I am concerned, and
I think nmenbers on this side of the House
are with m

Tle -Minister for Agriculture: You will
be unanimous all right!

Mr. McDONALD: I am here to say, and
Certain other memibers of this Parliament
are here to smy, in justification of this in-
stitution a11d in order to reassure public
opinion, that wve disapprove of this pardon
and do not stand for the basis on which it
was exercised. Iconsider-and that is why
I have spoken to-night-that thle only thing
to do is to reaffirm our principles in the
rule of law% and in the responsibility of
authority for maintaining the law, in order
that Ave may still preserve seine respect for
the country'Is political institutions. If we
fail to do that now, in the face of this par-
ticular occurrence in the public life of our
State, we shall ble taking part in still fur-
tiler helping to undermine such confidence
as the people still have in the institutions
which safeguard the laws and the admin-
istration of Western Australia.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [6.6] : The hon. member who has
lust resumed lisa seat may be congratulated
onl his legal astuteness in rising to support
the motion immediately after the Leader
of tile Opposition had spoken; but the hon.
member cannot be quite excused for his atti-
tide in the matter, because the motion moved
by the Leader of the Opposition is a motion
of censure onl the Government. Surely the
member for West Perth (Mir. McDonald)
wvill not contend that he is unacquainted with
the procedure that is adopted in this Chain-
her whenever a motion of censure upon the
Government is moved. Perhaps it suited the
lion. member's purpose to have got in thus
early. It may be the hon. member thonght
that he would get a better report in to-mar-
row morning's newspaper by speaking thus
early. I venture to say, however, th at the
hon. mnember's speech will have no influence
whatsoever upon members who know what
polities are, who have contested elections in
the past, and who possess some knowledge

[19]

of the charges which might be made against
members for their activities during, election
time. Here let ine mention the attitude of
the Leader of the Opposition. The member
for West Perth has said that the people are
most indignant and upset because of the
Government's action in this matter. The
Leader d If the Opposition, if not in exactly
the same, yet certainly in similar terms, said
the people were concerned and upset over
the mnatter.

Mr. Hawke: The Lender of the Opposi-
tion prophiesied an uprising.

The PREMIER : We should be a bit can-
dlid with each other. It does not become a
member of this House or a member of anl-
other place to pretend to be a political puri-
tan. And that is all the Leader of the Op-
position has been doing. He would] have the
people of this State believe that hie has never
before known of a member of Parliament
breaking the electoral laws of this State.
Since when has the Leader of the Opposi-
tion become such a puritan? Since when
have Opposition members of this Chamber
and nmenmbers of another place become such
outstanding- advocates of a strict adherence
to the electoral laws of the country? Since
when. I ask? They are political hypocrites,
everyA one of them. Every niember who has
criticised the Governmeint's action in this
matter, whether here or in another place,
knows perfectly wvell that the electoral lawvs
of this State have been broken over and over
again, and by every one of those members
-evecry one of them. If it comes to a point,
I shall be able to indicate some directions
in which the critics of to-day have broken
the electoral laws in past years.

Mr. Lathaim: You are at liberty to do that
if you call show any instance where I did
it.

The PREMIER: This motion is mere poli-
tical propaganda. There would be nothing
or very little heard about the Government's
action wvere it not for the fact that a Fed-
eral election campaign is being carried on.
That is what is behind all this. It is be-
cause for the past week or so the news-
papers have been saying that intense indig-
nation was being expressed by members of
Parliament with regard to the Government's
action. I have not heard of this intense in-
dignation. Indignation, the newspapers say,
has been expressed by members of Parlia-
mnent. There is not a shadow of justification
For that statement. Intense indignation has
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been expressed in the columins of a news-
paper for political purposes to be served he-
t-ween now and Federal polling day. That is
where Llhe intense indig-nation exists.

The Minister for Employment: That is
where ]ion. iuenmhers opposite take their cule
f rom.

The PRE'MIER: Yes. The Leader of the
Opposition pretends-and it is a mere pre-
tence--that lie is indignant at the action of
the Government; and similarly the member
for WVest Perth. Both lion. memibers know
perfectly well that at election time the elec-
toral1 laws are broken. Will the Leader of
thle Opposition, or the member for West
Perth, or- any other hon. member havI~e the
audacity to say that he has never known
the Electoral Act to be broken at election
time! Of course niot. They know perfectly
well that leaflets are issued and pamphlets;
distributed-

Mr. Latham: The Labour Party have a
mlonlopoly of that.

The P)REM) El1?: We bare no monopoly
of it at Al, and the hon. miembers kcnows
that. I canl point to campaign literature ad-

On~e ImiPt of tho lion. roiliuxer's ipariy
which is shockingly inacc-urate and untrue,
which ronitain!s lies; and defaumition of op)-
posing candidates.

The Minister for justice : And wint about
the hoardings?

The PREMIIER: Yes. Thle parties to
which I refer place on the hoardings ablso-
lutely lying statemients with reg-ard to th~e
Lahiutr Party. They deflrne the Labpour
Party by- the v~ery p~ictures Op)a ingo thle
hoardings. Bitt no leg-al action has been
taken becaus-e tlore arc not pimips and spic-s
in our ranks

Mr. i atnmn : ou do not suggvest that
there ate any in ours, do you?

Sitting suspended front, 6.15 to 7.30 pu.

The PREMIER: Before tea I was charg-
ing members of thle Opposition with being
actuated br political motives in bringing
forward this motion. And niot only the
members of the Opposition, hut all the pro-
paganda, that has been going onl in the news-
Papers for the past week or two has been
prompted by the same motive. I wonder if
the Leader of the Nationalist Party intends
to take part in this debate.

Hon. N. Keenan: 1 may, and, onl the
other hand, T may choose to remain silent.

The PREMIER : Certainly. I mnay he-
aillowed to make a few observations in re-
gard to thle question I have just raised. If
the Leader of the -Nationalist Party intends
to take pairt in this debate, as 1 gather hie
does from thle fact that he is taking notes,
why did hie put forward a subordinate of
hlis party to take a lead iii the debate"

Mr. 1Hawke: Only that he might get in
behiiid you.

Thle PREMIER: That is the point; just
because by so doing be would be able to
get in behind me. And I have no doubt
whatevec that the hon. mnember will make
anr effective speech, that is to say, effective
from the lawyers' point of viewv. It is
known to the House that the Leader of the
Nationalist Party appeared in the court itr
the case under consideration. I think hie
was one of those barristers who appeared
for the other side. I should like to know
if the hon. member does intend to take Part
in the - debate, and I should like him to,
answer myx question now.

Hon. N. Keenan:. I reserve to mnysef the.
full] rights of a member of this House to
speak whenever he thinks fit.

The PREMIEtR: That is an answer that
satisfies me--the full rights of any mnember
of the House to speak here in the House
for the ease he was paid to advocate in the
courts of the land; he will speak in support
of thre attitude lie adopted in the courts
uf the land.

H~on. N. Keenan: When the hon. mnember
hears use speak he will be obliged to con-
fess he is utterly wrong,

The PREMIER: 1 hope it may be so.
Hon. N. Keenan: We are not all, like

the Premier, prejudiced up to the eyes.
The PREMIER: I am not prejudiced up

to thre eyes, but I amn pleading a ease for
which I have not been briefed.

Hon. N. Keenan: Oh, haven't you?
The PREMIER: NoI I have not been

briefed to appear in the courts of the land
to support it. This whole case resolves, it-
self into one of political bias and prejudiae,
of political propaganda, as I remarked a
little while aIgo. WAill the Leader of the
Opposition. UT thle Leader of the Nationalist
Part' , or tile suibstitute he put up to speak
for him early this afternooni-will they say
honiestly to thle country that they have never
offended against the electoral laws of ther
State? Of course not;, they know perfectly
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well they have offended against the electoral
laws of the State. There is no member of
this House or of another place that has not
offended against the electoral law since our
Electoral Act has been in operation. The
Leader of the Opposition, no doubt, and
the Leader of the Nationalist Party will
say they have not offended; but would they
ask the people to believe that members ofi
the Opposition are actuated in this matter
,only by motives of political purityl that
their only concern is about preserving our
Electoral Act? Will hon. members ask the
people to believe them ? Of course they' wil
not, because members know that each and
every one has offended against the Electoral
Act, and many other Acts. I should like
to rend the criticism of a few gentlemen in
another place speaking of the dignity or
Parliament and the standard that should be
observed in supporting our laws. I wonder
howv many of us could say we have never
broken an Act of Parliament, anl I wonder,
too, how far Sonic of the critics in an
other place would go in saying they have
not broken the Electoral Act, and other Acts
as wvell. Every member of the House knows
he has broken the Electoral Act at one time
or another during the elections. But what
was Mr. Gray's offence? What has called
down censure on the Government because of
their action in regard to Mr. Grayv?

Mr. Raphael: The Federal elections.
The PREMIER: What is sir. Gray's

offence, stripped of all the rubbish and non-
sense that has been put up for propaganda
purposes? What did Mr. Gray do? Let
us consider his offence and then let
the Government be judged for having
recommended that he should be pardoned.
Mr. Gray wvas convicted, under the Electoral
Act, of distributing leaflets. The Leader of
the Nationalist Party, I see, is making A note
of that, and of course we shiall have a techni-
cal lawvyer's reply to it. Mr. Gray was fined
for having distribujted leaflets 'at election
time, anti subsecluently those leaflets were
found to be defamnatory. That is the charge
against him. Is there any- memiber of the
House who will not admit in his heart that

every one of uts at some time or other has
distributed leaflets which might subsequently
be held by the courts to be defanmatorv'? The
Leader of the Opposition knows, and every'
-other member of the House and of another
place knows perfectly welt that at election
time leaflts are di'trib,,tcd which mayv sub-

sequently' be found to be defamatory. We
know, moreover, that in the midst of an ekee-
tion campaign a candidate has not himself
read a Leaflet nor given authority for it, but
that his campaign committee has distributed
the leaflets. They are going around the
country to-day, these ejection leaflets and
pamplhlets, which have never been read by
the candidates themselves. Read the kind of
stuff appearing in the newspapers to-day
iuLaijnst the Labour Party. Look at the
hoardings and the cartoons there placarded
in order to damage the Labour candidates in
the Federal elections.

The Minister for Justice: Some of them
defamatory, too.

The PREMIER: Of course so. The very
cartoon itself is a defamation.

Mfr. Hawke: And the'Opposition applaud
it.

The PREMIER: Yes, but they are hypo-
critical enough to pretend to be shocked at
that sort of thing. The difference between
Mr. Gray's ease and what has taken place in
all the years I have had experience of elec-
tions is this: in the past such leaflets have
been distributed by each party. No action
has been taken, because it was considered by
the candidates on each side that it was all in
the fight. They would stand up to what was
said and on the platformn defend whatever
charge was made against them. Thus they
would repudiate any charges made in the
pamphlets. In this particular election, how-
ever, there happened to be someone who
adopted an attitude which, so far as I know,
had never been adopted before. Because this
new-found friend, of the Opposition-

The Minister for Employment: A commiton
infoniner.

The PRE-MIER: Because he adopted anl
attitude that brought Mr. Gray to the courts,
they are backing him now. Such action ill-
lbecomnes them. It only shows how much re-
duced are mnenmbers of the Opposition, not
only iu this instance, but in many other in-
stances, to adopt the renegades and the men
wvho desert the Labour Party. That is what
the Opposition are doing- now. Mr. Gray's
offence was that he handed out leaflets.
Have members of the Opposition ever done
that ? I ask them. Do not they know that
that is what happens at every election? A
manl might hand out leaflets to the public
without having read them~ and without know-
ing, their contents. That is what happened.
Mrr. Gray handed out leaflets which, on in-

vtiat by the court, were considered to
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be defamaitory. Let tue a~k any member who
has a degree of honesty in his heart whether
lie has ever done that.

Mr. Hawke: They pay others to do it.
The PREMNIER Has not every one

of us handed out leaflets and pamphlets
at election time q I plead guilty to
it. Does the Leader of the Opposition
claim to belong' to the lpuritan party that
has never banded out such leaflets! Such
action has hitherto been accouinted as no-
thing, because candhidaltes have met each
other onl the public platforms andl, when
necessary, have refuted the statements coin-
tamned inl the leaflets. Now, however, Somte-
one is in existence who makes a charge
against a member and, because of that
charge, the member is deprived of his p)osi-
tion in Pa rliamen t, or would be deprived of
it if something were not done by the Gov-
ernmient. I repeat that Mr. Gray merely
handed out leaflets. He was not responsible
for them. The chances are that hie had not
read them. What was the penalty! Ha
was to lose his seat in Parliament and not
be permitted to stand ag-ain for a Period
of two years. Consider the offence of wvhichL
Mr. Gray was convicted as compared with
the offences which might wvell be charged
ag-ainst many members of Parliament. Let
me say that this mfatter will not end here,
because main- critics of Mr. Gray, either
in this House or in another place, will he
brought to book. Mr. Gray's offence of dis-
tributing a leaflet will ite comparatively
small as compared with their offence of hav-
ing broken the Constitution by signing con-
tracts with the Government.

Mr. Raphael: Hear, hear! It is time a
few woke kip to it, too.

The PREMIER: We will, too. It is
not going to end here. M1%ighty fewv of the
critics of 'Mr. Gray will be free from a
charge of having violated the Constitution
by having made contracts with the Govern-
mient. But there will be no one onl this
side of the House, at any rate, who wvill
miake that charge against them.

Mr.. Raphael: Do not say that.
The PREMIER: I make this statement

because it is as well for our friends to
understand where their action is leading
them. Mfore particularly am I justified in
saying that I resent the criticism of one
or two members ck another place. If one
dlid not know that they had broken the laws
of the country, one might not be so suir-

prised at some members of another place
setting themselves up as political puritans.
It may be that they have not broken tile
Electoral Act. But does it make any differ-
ence to~ the standard those members pretend
to set whether it is the Electoral Act or
any other Act they have broken? Before
this matter is finialised some of the Presenit
erit ics of thle Government will be rather
sorry for the attitude theY have adoplel.
The Leader of the Opposition found greait
fanuIt with the Government for having par-
doned a, manl for the offence of merely dis -
tributing a leaflet, at leaflet containing the
sort of thing- distributed] in the leaflets and
pamphlets of every part 'y at election time.
The Leader of the Opposition was very
niuth concerned about it. So wvas the sitb-
stitute for the Lender of the Nationalist
Party-he need not frown ; .1 medan the
member for West Perth, thme nmenmber whomn
thne Leader of thle Nationalist Party punt ull
to speak onl this motion, put up no doubt
with the purpose of reserving to himself
the right, to speak later onl in reply to nile.

Mr. Hawvke: Afraid to precede you.
The PREMIER: I do not think that

would] be an unfair inferencee to draw.
Mr. .Hawvke: The correct inference.
The PRE~IIER: Why did the Leader of

the Nationalist Party put up the niembe,
for West Perth to sp~eak?

Mr. Ha wk-e: He pushed lin i nto the tra-
gedy.

The PREMIER : I ask the House and the
People of the State whether thme offence with
wivh 'Mr. Gray was charged, the offence
of distributing a pamphlet, perhaps wvith-
out having read it, was so fearfully serious
that no pardon could be extended to him.
"He is guilty," say, the Opposition, "guilty
of a fearful offence that does not in any
way justify the Government in recommend-
ing a paurdon." I should like to make one
comment onl that aspect. Apparently, in the
eyes of the Opposition, it is a greater of-
fence to recomnnend a pardon to a mnail
who has merel y handed out leaflets than
it is to grant a pardon to a man who hals
been convicted of manslaughter.

Mr. Latham: No man was pardoned for
that; he only had a remission of sentence.

The PREMIER: I would reniind &hio
Leader of the Opposition, that whilst he
pretends to argue to-day on this trivial
matte;, he was Deputy Leader of the Gov-
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erment which pardoned the manl who was
sent to gaol for manstlughter. That mnan
was responsible according to the law of the
land, and the courts of the land, for the
death of another mian, and he was sentenced
to a long termn of imprisonment for man-
slaughter onl that charge. Some two or
three weeks after the sentence was imposed,
the Government of ivhicb the Leader of the
Opposition was a member, released him.

Mr. Raphael: To dance on the gorave of
thle other ljuan:

The PREMIER: That, says the hon. miem-
be;', wvas justifiable. Let us judge of his
ideas of the comparative value of things.
Onl the one hland we have a mian who hands
out to people in the streets a pamphlet, the
contents of which hie may never have read,
and for which" he was not responsible.
That mnan must be convicted, mnust lose his
seat in Parliament, and must be prevented
from standing again as a candidate for two
years. On the other hand, wve have a man
who is convicted of manslaughter and is re-
leased two or three weeks after. The
Leader of the Opposition says that the man
who distributed the pamiphlets committed
a crime for which he should be ousted from
Parliament.

Mr. Lathami: -Parliament said that, not 1.
Thre PRE-MIER: By his actions the hon.

member says that. This other manl, I say,
was released after two or three weeks.
Many other actions of a similar nature
were taken by that particular Government.
Of course it will be argued, and has been
argiied, that the case of 'Mr. G;rayo is of first
significance and importance. I would ask
whether any memiber of the House has r
broken the Electoral Act. ('ain anyv one
member say truthfully he has not done so
over and over again? Let hint who isi with-
out sin cast the first stone.

Mr. Hawke: Mr. Parker, for instance.
The PREMIIER.: And many others. A

manl who appears to be most indignant
about thle action of the Government is Mr.
Parker. Has he never broken the Elec-
toral Act?

Mr. Raphael: He only spent UL,00O onl
the elections. That is not breaking thle
lawv, is it?

The PRE~iER: Have not other mcmi-
hers of another place broken the Electoral
Act?7 I have no patience with them. They
a re simply posing as in who stand up

for the Electoral Act and the Constitution,
as men who are shocked at any member of
Parliament having been guilty of a breach
of the Electoral Act. In their hearts they
know they arc guilty, and that at least a
hundred times they have broken the Act,
all of them. 'Members of another place
pretend to be super-right men, and to he
shocked that 'Mr. Gray should have in some
way infringed the Act. I know they 'have
broken it many timles, and they know it
themselves. They are only hyprocrites pre-
tending- to have regard for our lawrs, pre-
tending to be shocked that one member
should have broken them. It is only miser-
able hyproeritical pretence on the part of
all of them.

The Minister for Justice: ''Thank God
l am not one of those."~

The PRE-MIER: Let him who is without
sin cast the first stone. The last word is
not with these super-moralists of another
plac. They% may pretend to the public to
have some regard for this particular law,
the breaking of which shocks them so. I
repeat words which have been expressed hi
the newspaper, that they are suffering from
intense indignation. Imaginie it, knowing
somne ot our critics as we know Lhemil in an-
other place! Imagine their intense indig-
nation over the breaking of the Electoral
Act! The Government will have something
further to say in regard to this matter. In
conclusion I ish to say that the attitude
or the decision of another place is riot
going to determine the issue. The Covern-
ruent did what thley d(id with a clear under-
standing of the position. They have no re-
g-rets for what thley% have done. They would
do the samne thing, to-morrow on an issue
of this kind. Thle Government will figrht
another plac on the issue. Let there be
no nmis.take about that. Let another place
carry. (PI1, and( take an- aneion or do anything-
or comne to any-% decision that they inay fee!
will embarrass thle Government, orpi-vn
tme Government from carrying on. If an-
other place careA to inake thlat the issue. thle
Governnment will aceept it. The Govern-
ment ask thre people of the country whether
it isz righlt that another place which represents
only one-third of the electors should have
control, or whether the Government who re-
present the whole of the people are to govern
the State. The Government will not shirk
the issue. They will take such steps as ma~y
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be necessary to uphold and give effect to and
stand by their actions in this matter. Let
our critics in another place chiallenge us.
Whilst I issue no threat-

-Mr. Latham: Your remarks sound like
one.

The PREMIER : I sound this one, that
the Government will take all steps that are
necessary and that it is possible for them
[o take, to uphold their decision in a fight
with another place which does not represent
the people of the State. Let them go on;
the Government will be right there. I have
no apologies to offer for our action. It is
clear that this is miere political propaganda.
If the Federal elections wvere not being con-
ducted, and if our friends did not have in
mind the next general elections in this State,
no such action would have been taken. Mr.
Gray is infinitely' a better man privately,
politically, and in every way than the squibs,
his critics, an infinitely better man in
every respect, I care not how hie may hie
viewed, than his critics in another place. His
chiaracter-private or public-will hear
examination.

Mr. Raphael: It is more than can he said
of some of his critics.

The PREMIER : His character will stand
examination whereas that of some of his
critics, I swear, would not stand it for a
moment. It is sheer, miserable hypocrisy to
pretend that they stand for a hig-h attitude
regarding the laws of the State. Mighty
few of the critics of 'Mr. Gray, whether they
have broken the laws of the State or not,
will compare in their character with him. The
Government recommended to the Lieut.-Gov-
ernor that the Royal pardon be exercised in
this case. The Government did that knowving
all the facts and all thre circumstances, and
knowing the miserable kind of criticism that
would come upon01 thtem for political pur-
poses. Notwithstanding all this, the Gov-
ernment took thle action they did, and w-ill
take it again in similar circumstances to-
morrow. The Government will justify their
actions onl the genuine mnerits of Mr. Gray
ngainst his critics before any tribunial in thle
land.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [8.15]:
It is veJ - miuch to be regretted that the
-question this motion raises cannot be de-
bated without descending to the depths of
personalities. It is particularly regrettable
that the Premier, as Leader of the House,

who should set anr example to other mem-
bers, should be guilty in that respect.

Mr. Raphael: It is just as well we do
not follow you, or we would he in a mess.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! If the member
for Victoria Park does not keep order, I
shall have to take action.

Hon. N. KEENAN: It is a pity that the
Premier descended to such depths when
speaking about those who had participated
in the discussion. In the first place, lie chas-
tised the member for West Perth (Mr.
McDonald) for having had the audacity to
address the Chamber before tile Premier
himself had been heard.

The Premier: It has never been known,
in similar circumstances, before.

Hon. N. KEENAN: And yet, if the Pre-
muier had listened fo wvhat was said, he must
have known that you youirself, Mr. Speaker,
asked whether anybody seconded the motion.
Of course someone on the Opposition side
of tile House had to rise and second it, and
the member for West Perth did so.

Tbc Premier: That is generally taken as
a formality.

Hon. N. KEENAN: It is useless for the
Premier to shake his head.

Mi-. Wilson: That is too thin.
Hon. N. KEENAN: It is useless for the

Premier to pretend that he did not under-
stand. The Speaker asked whether some-
one intended to second the motion.

The Minister for Justice: le did not.
He asked the member for West Perth if
he w~as seconding the motion.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Of course, a seconder
was required.

The Premier: But he was not required
to speak at that stage.

The Minister for Justice: Certainly not.
31r. SPEAKER : Order!
Hon. N. K-EENAN: Thenr the Premier

proeed~ed to chastise the mnember for 'West
Perth for his audacity in rising and asking
thle House to listen lo) him.

The Premier: Justifiably so, too.
Hon. N. KjEENAN: Then, hy a most

extraordinary change of mind, the Premier,
after first protesting- that anyone should in-
tervene hetween the mover of the motion
and himself as head of the Government.
complained that I had not spoken. Which
attitude is riptht?

The Premier: I did not.
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Hon. N. K--EENAN: If the Premier was
right in complaining because the member
for West Perth inters-ened. why s hould he
complain that I did not speak?

The 'Minister for Work : He did not comn-
plain at your non-intervention but merely
asked whether s-on intended to express. an
opinion, because you had been briefed in
the ease.

Hon. NX. KEENAN : Then I will deal
with that phaseC.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member
for Nedlands, will resume his seat. I would
ask the hon. mnember to addres;s the Chair,
and members generally to cease interjecting.
This debate mnust he carried onl without so
much crosefiring.

Humi. N. KEEN\AN: I shall tr y to comn-
ply, '[Mr. Speaker, with 3-our orders.

The Minister for Works: You hope we
will comlply.

Hion. 'N. KEENAN: It is said, appar-
ently, because in my professional c apacity,
by which I earn mly living-I do not earn
it throug-h being a member of this House-

Many members interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Memnbers4 must

keep order.
The Premrier: What is there in that re-

markI
Mr. SPEAKER: - The Premier must keep

order.
Hon. N. KEENAN : Apparently because,

in miy professional capacity, by which I
earn nih' living, and because I accepted a
brief for MR ll~es, that p~hase hay. beeii
mentioned. I mi!ght just as well hlave aic-
cepted a brief froin Mr. Gray. ir it hand been
offered to Ine,

The Premier: Yes-if it had been offered.
Hon. N. KEENAN: The Premier knows

that I have accepited briefs; for certain mem-
bers of Isk party, and accepted themi wOthnt
hesitation.

The Premier: But not in this case.
Hfon. N. ICEENAN: I am a pnblic pleader,

and] whoever arks for ily aszLOIstic m a
public pleader, i entitled to that aszi4inee.
The first one who asks me, no matter what
the relationship may be between mygelr and
his opponent, is the man who* brie? I
accept. I1 have alwaysv: adopted that Conise
and many friends of the Premier rtud of
members of the Opposition, who are mem-
hers of the lezal profes~ion, know that I have
never refused a brief offered by any man,

and I never shaill, in the sense that the re-fer-
ence hin, beeni made Co it this evening.

The Premier: A-, a result of our- experi-
enee, you have not been briefed so inuch.

Hon. N. KE EXAM_ : I that not A nice gibe
to conic fromn the Premfier? Nothing- eaMes
from the mouth of the Premier that is riot
olfenive. Hfi- miind Consists of a tank oif
offenzziveneszs that he empties onl the floor of
the House.

The Premier: You are not unaccuastomed
to dIo that yourself.

finn. 'N. KEPENAN: If I offend, it is be-
can,,e I hlave fo defend. I must retort. I
had nothing- whatever to do with the ca.te
concerni ng time pro:secution under the Elec-
tm-a] Act. I know nothing whatever about
it apart from -what appeared in the Press.
For that r-eason I shall have but very little
indeed to ;,ay~ about the matter, because we
aire nt dealinf- with the question of Mr.
Gray's guilt but that of the Government.

The Premier: I thoughit you would deal
with thlat techinicality.

H-ou. N. KE'NA'N: It is not a question
of an individual1s guilt, but whether the
action taFken wasi an abuse by the Govern-
ment of their offi(ee of trust and authority.

The Pr-emier: Have von ever broken the
electoral law?

Hon. N. KEEN_\AN: I shall deal only with
the argumient- advaniced in that respect, such
as they were, If we elimninate all the abuise
contained in the Pr-emier's speech to which
we ]lave had to listen, exceedingly little is
left. I shall deal with that little. It was
suggested that thme eleetor-al law, in common
with other laws, is frequentl 'y broken by
mnn citizens. The betting- laws -were
specially' mentioned. I hlave no doubt that
is true. but that is not the question. Let us.

s~pse that a man was p~rosecuted for hav-
ing broken the bettingp laws. They are, pet-
haps, more freqtuently broken than any other
of our laws. Is it to be suggested for one
momenit that the person so convicted is to be
granted the Fin-'s pardon? Yet that is
what we rme debating,. If a breach is corn-
nutted of any law, although it may be a fact
that the particular law is broken on miany
occasions, would it be considered right and
proper that the Government should extend
to that mian the Kings par-done

The IPremier: Now look as dignified as you
can.

Hon. N.\. KEENAN: It is on that point
that I propose to address the House, and
not to be drawn into matters of personal
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abuse5. Nor (10 I propose to suggest that
Political propaganda, can be served by one
side of thle House only. It is not unknown
that political propaganda is resorted to by
those now sitting on the Ministerial beaches.
But that has nothing whatever to do with the
question at issue. The mere fact that the
betting laws, those applying- to lotteries and
many other Acts, are frequently, broken by
our citizens, does not mean that if Persons
are prosecuted for those breaches of the law
and are convicted, the Government of the
day should extend to them the King's par-
do,,.

The lPremnier: What about Pardoning a
man01 who commi~tted tim lant uJitte'r

Hon. N. KEENAN: Then I shall refer to
that aspect, although, Mr. Speaker, you
warned mec that I should close, my ears to
these interjctions6. I have a istinct recol-
lection of a han-ge nunmber' of Persons
havig been convicted at W\il una for various
vnanwful acts, including violence. Their
sentences were remitted, aind I took 11o

excelption to the fact. It may be within the
memory of some members tinit representa-
tives of the Press asked mie to criticise tile
action of the Government onl that occasion,
and the reply I miade was that unfortunatel.
magistrates were human beings aind must
maike errors. I pointed out that the Execu-
tive Council, in effect, did their best to cor-
rect thle error's Iny the remission of sentences,
No one in this House, so far as I am aware,
takes excep~tionl to the exercise of that righit
by the Executive Council in such circumi-
stances.

Thie Minister for Works: Even when it
comeis to liberating a man withini three weeks
after his conviction onl a charge of mant-
slaughIter?

Hon. N. KEENAN: I was referring to
the mien at W iI na.

The Premier: WVell, tell us about the XWiI-
una affair.

The Minister for Works: You do not know
anything about it.

Mr. Ltlanf: The Mlinister for Justice
dloes.

The Minister for Jus tice; A few men weree
embroiled in anl argument.

Alr. Latham: And they were sentenced to
ilmp ri son menut.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Tile matter involved
in the issue before the House does not raise
the question whether the pardon granted by
the tieut.-Governor, on the advice of the

Executive Council, was a lawful exercise of
the powers of the Sovereign. If it did, there
are many grave reasons that could he nd-
valiced to show that it was not a lawful exer-
cise of Lihe King's pardoni. The King, with-
out doubt, can giant a p~ardoti in respect of
any offence that is committed against himi-
self, whether the offence is af breach of thle
commllon law-that is, the an written Ia w-or.
of a prvisionI of any statute.

The Minister' for Justice: Or in i'espect
of any public action.

Hon. X. KEENAN: But the offences re.
specting which the King canl issue his par'-
don, miust be offences. in the words of the
most ancient authorityv on English Ia"'-
Coke-"ag-ainst the K~img in his character
as supreme governor."

Thle Minister for Justice: We have learnt
a lot since Coke dlied.

IHon. N. KEENAN: I shall shlow that you
haic learnt something very evil.

The Mlinister' for Justice: III " our opinion.
Hon. N. KEENAN: And inl thle opinion

of any unbiassed person. The effect of
authoritative statement is that if laws are
enacted for tile purpose of preventing- injury
to other citizens, and if, iii fact, such inj ury
ias been done, then the IKing has no power
to intervene wvith his pardon.

The Mfinister for Justice: Did not this nm
get damages for injuries done to him?

H-on. N. KEENAN : That is absolutely
imniat enial.

The Minister for Justice: Oh, of course
it w'ould be!I

Hon. N. KEENAN: If I ami to be asked
these questionis 1 P~rop ose to Iaswer them.
If the 'nan did notl get 'hituiges, would any
pardon havye been issued? The M1inister date
not reply, because lie kuows it I as notliing
to do with the question at issue.

The Mfinister for Justice; That situation
has niot arisen.

Hont. N. KEENAN: Let file also tell the
House that what I have just stated to hie the
position is clear. If af petnal statute does
prohibit thle doing of an act that 'would be
nijulrious to another person~, and after pro-
ceedings under that Act have been insti-
tuted it, the name of tile King- and a convic-
tion obtained, time King has no power of
pardon. That was the unanimous decision
of the whole of the King's Bench in a case
decided no less than :30oo "ears ago.

Many inisterial members interjected.
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Mr. SPEAKER: Order! M,%embers must
keel) order.

,%r. Hawke: What was Miethuselah's opin-
ion of that decision?

Hon. N. KEENAN: That decision has re-
mained the law ever since. It (lees not acdd
weight to any answer, if there lie any answer
to thle notion, b ' Government members
indulging in this pie-arranged chorus of
laughter. It savours of the stage. One manl
holds ill ita finger, and( the chorus lath -.

Manx' Ministerial members interjected.
The Minister for Justice: Whatever next!
Haln.N. KEENAN : Not one of the mni-

bets of the chorus knows the joke or cares
what it was.

The Minister for Works: What a joke!
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The Premier: You are a real Mark Twain.
Halon. N. KEENAN: I said that has been

the la w for 300 years and is the law to-
day, and if there be anything wthich is sac-
red in the British law it is surely a doctrine
and anl axiom of that character. .-Moreover,
it ins been commented onl again aind again
and in every case u pheld. -ad when o'il,,
rmecinbers that inl the days when that was
p~ronounced, wvhen that right of thle common
people aigainst the Ninrg-for that is what
it is-was proinounced lby (lie force of law;
ill thOse days thle power or thle Kinl"
was treimendous; he had a tremendous per-
sonal power and hie intimidated to a large
extent all those who opiiosed his wvill. Yet
we find that inl spite of that inti midat ion
the courts of law upheld the rights or thle
common101 pieolple agatinst those of thle fKing.
Su rely if that is so, is it not more than ever
on r bounden, duty in I',r less trvy' ng ci reuma-
stanaces, wvhen all we have to dto is to filghr
;in executive we hav e ourselves placed in
power-is it not our duty to advocate the
rights of the common people against the ex-
ercise of such a right as the I~nspardon?
Bilt the qluestion before the H-ouse does not
raise the issue of whether the power that
has been exercised was lawfully exercised,
and therefore .[ propose to debate this mat-
ter on thle assuniplioni that it was In ufully
exercised].

The Minister for Justice: There can be
no doubt of that.

Hon. N. KEENAN : The Minister has no
donubt: he remains in the happy position of
having- no doubt.

Mr. Mtoloney: Do you think there is?

Hon. N. KEENAN: I say it is a matter
that probably will be determined by a more
competent authorityi than any member of
the House; I am not venturing to set up
my own opinion on a matter of the gravest
possible doubt. I propose to debate the
matter before the House on the assumption
that the exercise of this Power by the Lieut.-
Governor was a lawful exercise of the pre-
rog-ative of the King. The power of pardon
by the King, according to an answer made
to a question lint liy the Leader of the Op-
position to the M1inister for Justice, has
never before been exercised in this State,
which is over 100 years old. Now what is
it that is alleged as good and sufficient and
just cause for the exercise of this power in
thle present ease? Only this, that the pen-
alty inflicted is far too severe for the of-
fence that was committed. I have personal!y'
read wyhatever wvis put forward in the niew"-
papers in defence of the aetion of the Gov-
ernment, and I have listened to-night to
what the Premier had to say in defence of
(ie action of the Government, and so far
as I can learn the one answer made is that
the penalty inflicted wis far too severe for
the offence committed.

The P-'remi er : You a ppea red in court.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Is3 that correct or

nol
The P'reiier : You alppleared in the court.

take up to-night an attitude different from
that which you took in the court when
briefed to appear there?

Ioan. N. ICEENAN: The question
whether ft" penalts' inflicted in the police
court wvas too severe or not severe enough
w~as never discussed in the civil action, and
could not be discussed, because of an ad-
journment; the magistrate met the wishes
of the defen danot and adjourned his decision
pending the trial of his civil action, and
so there was no possibility to discuss it, be-
cause it had never been pronounced. But
the only defence made or that could] be
made is that the penalty which this convic-
tion entails was far too severe for the of-
trnce committed: in other words, that means
that this is one of those cases in which,
not'vithstanding- the guilt of the accused,
he is by the trial judge sentenced to a pen-
alty which is far greater than the offence
warrants. Both under our Criminal Code
and under our summary jurisdiction Acts
there is full power given to the Executive
to remait any portion or thne whole of any
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penalty which is attached to a conviction.
There is full power under the section of
the Justices Act, which is the section gov-
erning the proceedings in our police courts
and which governed these proceedings.

The Minister for Works: Does that apply
to this prosecution?

Hon. N. RFNAN: Yes.
The Minister for Works:- You think so.
Hon, N. KEENAN: I am certain of it.
The Minister for Works: Then you

differ fromn the rtoagi0st rate, for the iagis-
trate ruled that it did not apply.

Ron. N. KEENAN: The magistrate
ruled that certain provisions dealing with
first offences, which are to be fond in the
Criminal Code, did not apply. I say, and
I propose to read to the House to show that
I am warranted in what I say, that thle Ex-
ecutive have full authority under the section
of the Justices Act to revise the penalty
imposed.

Mr. Moloncy: Not to remit it?
Hon. N. KEENAN: And to remit it.

Section 170 of the Justices Act reads-

The Governor may remit the whole-

And, as members know, "Governor" means
the Governor-in-Council, in other words, the
Ministry. The section reads-

The Governor may remit the whole or any
part of any fine, penalty, forfeiture or costs
imposed by conviction whether any part thereof
is payable to any person other thtan His Maj-
esty or not; and upon such remission the
conviction. shall cease to have effect either
wholly or partially, as the case may be.

There is the power in the Act which appliesi
to the proceedings that were taken in this
case. The effect of such a remission is, to
use the words which are found in Chitty's
"Criminal Law," to prevent the infliction of
a pnnislunent denounced by the sentence.
It is to remit the penalty of a punishment
which, in the old language, is denounced by
the sentence. What more could any con-
victed person ask for when his conviction
is apparently legal and undoubtedly sup-
ported by the evidence-what more could
any convicted person in those circumnstances
ask for? But the King's pardon, which was
issued in this case, goes very much further
than that. The effect of the lRig's pardon
is not merely to prevent the infliction of
punishment which is denounced by the senl-
tence, hut to give to the defendant a new
capacity, a new credit and a newv character.

It completely obliterates the whole of the
conviction; which -was a conviction sustained
-by the evidence-else it would have been
upset onl appeal. A pardon completely
obliterates the conviction. And it goes to
such ain extent that it would be actionable
as libel to write of Mr. Gray that he was
convicted of an offence under the Electoral
Aet.

The Minister for Etaployment. Is that
hurting you?

Hlon. N. KEENAN: The length it goes
to is so great that it is only to he resorted
to where there has been a miscarriage of
justice, where the conviction 'is not sup-
ported by the evidence, or where there is

somle reasonable doubt to that effect. lt any-
one wecre to write and publish the statement
that Mr. Gray had been convicted of anl
offence against the Eletoral Act, hie would
he liable ott such publication for an action
for libel. And to show that this ig not
merely im-aginary, I may tell the House that
the law has been tested in inanY instances,
and that in. one instance, which is referred
to as the case of Hay agaiitst the Justices
of the Tower Division of London cited
in the petition, the case of a mait convictel1
of being a thief but who was pardoned by
the King. Someone threw it in his teeth
that he was a convicted thief, atid he
'brought an action for libel and it was held
that he should succeed because the pardon
had wiped out the conviction and therefore
it was libel to speak of him as a thief, al-
thoughI he had in fact been convicted ot being
a thief. Now what is the proper soiere for
the exercise of this power of the King's par-
don, as distinguished from remissionq I
have said and I again concede that tlte Ex-
ecutive is perfectly entitled to exercise its
power of remission, atid has done so with-
out question in ever so many cases in this
State. But what is the proper sphere for
the exercise of the King's pardon? Only in
those eases where there has been a miscar-
riag-o of justice, where the conviction ought
never to have been recorded, or where there
is some reasonable doubt that the convic-
tion ought never to have been recorded.

Mr. Moloney: Who determines that!
Hon. N. KEENAN: It is determtined by

the courts of law. Jn this case, surely no
one in thle House suggests that the convic-
tion ought niever to have been recorded onl the
evidence. Is there anyone here who -would
sugest that? Yet unless that was not only
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suggested but 'substantiated, there is no
scope whatever for- the e'~erpise of the King's
pardon. l have pointed out what power
there was in the Executive to deal with Mr.
Gray's case, and in which they could have
dealt with it within their proper power.

The Premier: It is the same ease as that
in which you appeared in the court.

14Iomi. N. KEENAN : It is not the same
ease, and, if the Premier keeps on repeating
that, I will have to say something. There
isi a limuit to taunrts andi jibies, and' we may
shortly reach that limit.

The P-reieir : Well, go onl.

lion. N. KEENAN: Now if there wa
not ample evidence to sustain the conviction
which was recorded in Mr. Gray's case, he
would have proceeded with his appeal and
wvould have been absolutelyv certain to sue-
@'cd, because the court of Criminal Appeal
has never refused to (10 justice to any ap-
pellant that comes before it. So it i4 utterly
impossible to find any' justification for the
resort to the King's par-donl in the case of
Mr. Gray, unless it be that it was dictated
by politial expediency. That is the only,
possible reason that could have dlictated it.

Mr. Moloney: Nowv von are reflecting oil
the representative of the King-.

H-on. N. TKEENAN : T propose to deal
shortly with the nierits dealt with by the
Prend'icr. Fwi-died to deal, not with thle of-
fence of -Mr. flayv, but with the offence of
the Government. butt sinfee the Premier has
d ,avled ill the mne its. T shall d1al briefly
with them also. THe said that thle mere die-
tribotingl of a leaflet was a matter of trivial
importance and therefore was one that
should lie coerlooked. if anv liex]i' di-tri-
bides matter that happen, to lie li ellinus
and is merely a di-tributor. lie is not liable
to all, ati'- more than is a newsvendor wrho
sills a new~pa per eontainitig a gross libel.
He i- liable only if it be shown that he had
knowledge of thle contents. Then and then
alone does liability arise. So that argau-
macofli by tlie Pt enli r cannot be sustained. If
that were the real position and 3Mr. Gray
had been merely a distributor, he would
have ineurred no liability whatever. Under
the Electoral Act, it is not for distributing
that a person is made liable: it is for publ-
lishing- or causing to be published or ex-
posin.g to public viewv any document or
writing or printed matter containing de-

famatory statements calculated to influence
the vote of any elector.

The Premier: You are just bluffing the
people now.

Hon. N. KEENAN: If 11r. Gray had
been in a position to show that he kne9k
nothing of the contents of the leaflet, it
would have been a complete answer to the
charge, and there is not a scintilla. of doubt
that the judge would have directed a verdict
in lis favour. But the very opposite was
established in evidence. I do not want to
deal with tile evidence more extensively than
is necessary, but one of thle constables to
w-horn Hughes complained heard Mr. Gray
say, "Of course we are (dhtzihuting- the
leafllts) : here, hlive one."

Mr. Hawke: He w-ould have been liable
vwiethe'r hie had read it or not.

.Holl. 'N. KEENAN : And after that tMere
kevidenre of distribution. It i not desir-

able for ine or for any nmembler of this
House to confuse the i~sue liv discrs'ia;g
the (Itl~iot of the guiilt of Mfr Gray. I
would not have referred to it hot for the
fact that the Premier drazzed it in.

The Premier: Ts it possible that you are
being engaged in the court onl a similar ease
against a member beloningl to this side of
the House?

Hon. N. KEENAN: Tt is qjuite p~ossible.
If I. am asked to take a brief, the Premier
may rest assured that as I never turn dowvn
anyone wrho eiue, to me for leg-al aid, I
will accept it.

The Premier: Whefher the case is good
or bad?

Hon. N. KEENAN: Unquestionably. If
the Premier came to tile for legal aid, would
lie li ke me to if tox: exalt ining, his ease to
see whether it 'vas good or bad?

The Premier: So you could plead as edo-
Cluently for thle man in the wrong as for the
mail in the right.

Mrli. SPEAKER : Order! The Premier
must rcfrain fromt interjecting.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Premier is not
ian aiitlhorityv.

Mr. SPEAKZER: I point out to the mem-
ber for Nedlands that interjectioni are at
all times disorderly and that there is no
occasion for hini to answer them.

Eon. N. REENAN: I regret that once
more I have offended against the rules,
although I think I ran plead that I have
erred in company.
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The Premiier: Good company or bad coin-
pany?

Ron. N. KEENAN: The point has been
raised, and certainly it may fairly be asked,
why was not Mfann pardoned? We have
heard no answer:. yet it is a most pertinent
question. After all, the essence of any
offence in libel is publication. It is not lihe]-
ions to write anything, provided it is not
published. Anyone might write the miost
atrocious things hie could think of regarding
inc-I dare say* they would be atrocious-so
long as, he did not publish them. The mnem-
ber for South Fremantle could indulge in
thle same way, but the moment he opencd
his mouth or handed a written document to
another person, publication would take place,
and that is the very essence of the evil. It
is the publication that does thle harm, not
the writing. Hence it is by publication that
the guilt of the parties is judged. Where,
in the matter of pnhlication, is there the
slightest distinction between the ease of Gray
and the ease of Mann! The only part that
does harmi is puhlicatioii, and consequently
there is not the smallest distinction between
the two cases. Yet we find that one party
is pardoned, while the other party has not
even had any portion of his sentence remit-
ted.

The Premier: We will consider that.
The Minister for Works: How do you

know?
Honl. N. KEENTAN: 'Well, it has not been

published. If it has been done, it must have
been done secretly.

The Minister for Works: You do not
know.

Ron. N. KEENAN: No, but I suspect
there has been no remnission.

The Minister for Works: I am fairly
Scotch, you know.

Rom. N. KEENAN: Once more I ask
where the distinction comes in. Why, when
the printing piress wos at work, were nor
pardons turned out wholesale? WVhy not
give Mann a pardon, too?.

The Minister fur Works: Is M1ann an
anti-Labour supporter?

Hon. N. KEENAN: Judging by the neces-
sities of the times, be may have to pretend
that his sympathies are with the hion. mem-
ber's party. Why was there any ground
for distianction between the two cases?

11r, Moloney- You will have to take tip
Mann's ease.

Honi. N. KEENAN: A further phase de-
serves consideration. The prosecutor en-
forced the lawt -surely that is not a matter
deserving of condemnation; on the contrar,
if it deserves anything-, it is commendation
-amid thoughI lie was obliged to incur con-
siderable expense in Court fees for witnesses
and legal expenses, and although the magis-
trate, in apportioning the penalty, ordered
Gray to pay the expenses, what has hap-
pened? Bly tile issue of the free pardon all.
that is obliterated, and the prosecutor flids
himself saddled with. the expense.

The Minister for Works: That is not cor-
rect; Gray has paid his expenses.

Hon. X. KEENAN: I am speaking only
from the knowledge I have gleaned frontk
the Press.

The Premier: If you were his counsel,
you should know whether lie has paid or
not.

Eton. N. KCEENAN : Is not that a stupid
observation?

Thle Premier: His expenses5 have been
paid,

Hon. 'N. KEENAN: That is news to me.
The -Minister for Works: The lion. mai-n-

ber knows that the King's pardon could
not operate in the ease of one individual.

Hon. N. KEENAN: If -a pardon is
granted at all, it extends to everything.

Nfr. SPEAK-ER: Order! The 'Minister
for. Works ill have an opportunity to
speak later.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Minister is
utterly unaiware of the effect of time King's
pardon. It means complete obliteration. If
lie looks up any authority lie will find that
the pardon obliterates everything-the con-
viction and everything connected with it.
The whole thing is wiped clean off the -slate,
and no obligation remains onl the defendant.
What justification Cnn be set up with re-
gardh to this alleg-edly small offence? On
one occasion, in thme House of Commons,
something of~ a similar nature--not an
evasion of the Cunstitution-was brought
forward by w-ay of grievance, and a some-
what similar reply -was made, when the late
Lord Randolph Churchill said that that had
been thle excuse of a certain maid who un-
expectedly had added to the population. It
was such a small oneR, shte pleaded. That is
all that has been urged here to-nigt-the
offence is a smnall one-but that is 110 excuse
for the exercise of a power that never be'
fore has been exercised in this State.
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Mr. Moloney: Then we are breaking new
ground

H-on. N. KEENAN: The charge- brought
here to-night is that the Government have
outraged the traditions of 300 years.

The Premier: Is that correct, 300 years?
Hon. N. KEE.NAN: Traditions hianded

down from generation to generation for
300 years.

The Premier: Three hundred years! I
would not have done it had I known that!

Hon. N., KEE-NAN: There is mnuch more
the Premier would not have done had hit
known. 1le would nor have taken this actioni
had hie known the mnatter would he regarded
iii so serious n lighit.

The Premier: I had no doubt of the light
in which you would regard it. You are
a great bluffer.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Now the Premier
hopes to bluff it through.

Mr. GSPEAKER: If the hon. member
talks to members across the floor, he must
expect to get interjections. If he addresses
the Chair, lie will not get them.

H~on. N. KEENAN: There remains only
one step for thle Government to take to
reach the von-' depths of degradation, and
that is to issue pardons in advance. Let the
Government give gsardons to their faithful
followers so that, when they break thle law
and are challenged], they canl pull out their
pafrdons. That was done by some of the
Kings of England.

The Premier: In what year, 300 years
ago?

Hon. -N. KEENAN: I do not lpropose to
improve the education of the Premier, which
is sadly deficient, but if it be any matter
of concern, it was done, amongst others, hy
the Stuarts. They gave out pardons before-
hand, and in those days the House of Com-
mons and the courts of law, in order to
protect the rights of the people, refused to
.allow the King to issue such pardons. Con-
sequently, as those who have studied any
chapter of English history know, the par-
dons were no longer of anly use to the
holders. -Nowadays, however, we are so
spineless and have reached such an age of
mere machinery in our political life as to
suppose that those things canl be done, and
done with impunity. For my part, I con-
sider that supposition to he entirely wrong.

and that there are enioug-h people left to
protest, and proteA successfully, against
conduct of that kind.

THE DMISTER FPOR WORKS (Bon,
A. 3IeCalluni-South Fremnantle) [9.0]1: If
any j ustification is required for the action
of the Government in advising His Excel-
lency to issue a pardon to Mr. Gray, it is
found in the concluding remarks of the mem-
her for NYedlands (Hon. N. K~eenan), in his
insulting references to members of Cabinet
that wve would be issuing pardons in advance
which would allow people to go out and
commit murder. That is a status to which
hie would reduce members of the Govern.
mnent, It that is not political propaganda,
I do not know what is. There never has
been a lower-down statement made in the
Chamber than that. That is the level to
which the hon. member has accused the
Government of descending. It shows what
he has in his mnind, and what he himself
would entertain to assist his own political
party. I will refer to him later in the
course of my remrarks. I wish now to refer
to the Leader of the Opposition and to
e-xpress my appreciation that in his motion
lie included no reference to His Excellency,
tile Lieut.-Governor. Neither did hie in his
remarks make any reference to the repre-
sentative of the King in this State. I ap-
preciate that. Whatever responsibility
attaches for the decision arrived at belongs
to Cabinet.

31r. Latham: That is so.

The MNINISTER FOR WNORKS: Our ad-
vice to His Excellency had to he accepted.
There was no option in the matter. In
contradistinction to the hon. gentleman, an-
other place puts itself above the King. It
says that the pardon the IKing has issued
has no force, that what the Government
hare done it is going to over-ride and de-
clare to be null and void. If that is so it
would be as well if we let the King",
son know what the Legislative Council
think, before he arrives here. They ari
superior to hint. They have taken up the
attitude that they are prepared to control
the country. Their decision is to over-dide
the Ring's warrant, and they are to be the
ruling body of this nation. If word is sent
to the King's son, who is on his way to
this country, at the moment, he might de-
clare this State black, and knowing the
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utterances of the Legislative Council, may
decline to call here.

Mr. Hawke: That would be bard luck for
some of the social climbers.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
the attitude of another place. It is superior
to the King and is going to over-ride what-
ever decision the King's representative lies
given. I wish to advise the House that the
Government took good care to see that they
acted within the law. The document wag
very carefully drafted, not by one legal
brain, but a number of legal brains, and not
all employed in the Government serice
either. Every possible care was taken be-
fore this decision was reached, because we
knew it was unique, and we took every care
to see that our step would be a safe step
and that our position was protected. Now,
what is the offence that has been committed?
For what offence have we granted the King's
pardon? '"What is this awful thing that has
been done that Afi; Gray should be refused
the right to continue to sit in Parliament?
Have members seen the pampblett I know
the member for Nedlands has. It is gener-
ally understood that a pamphlet has been
issued containing allegedly false figures. In
the court the plaintiff admitted that every
figure was correct. No mnan can challenge
one figure in the document. The pamphlet
set out the amiount of mioney which had been
received from the sale of tickets for sweeps,
and the amjount of mooney which had been
handed over to those bodies fcn whose behalf
the sweeps were hield, to show -what an ex-
pensive and extravagant manager this -was.
Because figures were niot published showing
the office rent, postages, and other expenses,
it was held that the pamphlet was not true.
That was the offetce., _No one chllenes the
correctness of the figures, and] the plaintiff
admitted they were right. I ask any mnem-
ber on this side of the House whether he
has not had worse said against him than
was said against Hug-hes in this pamphlet.
Have they ever escapied so lightly them-
selves I We have had to stand up to gross
misrepresentation and abuse, to lying state-
ments. These we have bad to encounter
ever since the Labour movement came
into the public life of the continent.
We have had to stand up against misrepre-
sentationa andl abuse of all dest-nptions. T
have a bundle of leaflets here, every, one
containing a libel, every one designed to

misrepresent the position to the electors. I
have bund(les of them.

Mr. Stubbs: You will be able to make a
fortune out of them.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
but I am not a common informer, and am
not sinking to that level.

The Minister for Lands: They are your
Pals.

Mr. 'Raphael: That is what your party is
built up on, a lot of rats.

Mr. Latharn: It is time you stopped that
sort of thing.

The MINISTER FOR WOR-KS: Look
at them, one after the other.

Mr. Latham: I should like to. look at
themn.

Tme M1IYLSTER FOR WORKS: The
11011. member has seen them. Copies have
)een posted to all members. Not only are
there these pamphlets. See what goes on
in the country. I was through the wheat-
belt, and at every important road turn
throughout the 400 mies that I travelled,
appea red a huge poster on a big hoarding
-with a mtost atrocious painting- upon it. It
depicted the Labour party turning out into
the streetsz mcmi. women and little children.

'Mr-. Lathmmi : That was not ag~miinst an in-
dividual.

The MINISTER FOR 'WOIIKS: It was
aga2instr the Labour mov~emnent. Has am.-v-

oeof u, been let off ais lightly' as -Hghes
was let off in that pamphlet? T could en-
tertain the House for hoursz with instances
of inisrelpesenitation that we as individuals
lmive hand to puit up with. Did not the La-
bour movement from one end of the con-
tineut to the other, have to put up with
what the late Sir George Beid did, wvhen
hie led a bi- tiger oni a i-ed tape around.
the colunty, and] called it the socialistic
t!Ver? We were repmresenmted as the tiver
that w~as going to swallow the popuhn-qcv

The Minkzter for Landst: Lyon- i- ainrg
that now.

The MJNIS7TTER FOR WORKS: Did they
not say that if we were returned to power
we were going to smash the manrriaige tie
That wvas pdaearded everywhere.

The Thnistcr for Lands: They say it now.
Mr. Lathami: Ts there anything, about

thait in the inotion?
The Premier: Why do you always get a

Labour renegade to do your dirty work for
you ?
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The MINTISTER FOR WORKS: What
hare we had to face as a Labour movement
-witl. regard to the caucus? Members op-
posite have paid us thle compliment of foi-
lowving our eosmple. This motion arose
from their caucus, and yet the Leader dif
the Opposition says it is not a party miat-
ter. It is an instruction from his caucuis.

Mr. Latbam: I never said it was not to
be treatedr as a party matter.

The MIlNISTER FOR WOERKS: The
newspapers credit himl with saying that
he was not going to treat it as a pasty
matter as it was too big for that. They saidl
it not onice but several times. Every meat-
ber on this side of the House has had to
put up with 50 times worse than what was
said about Hughes.

The Minister for Justice: And did you
,ever hear about German gold?

THE MINISTERI FOR WORKS: T.in
-member the countless anonymous lettersI
received about German gold during- the war.
,Our palms wero Raid to he stained with
Ocerman gold, and it was claimed that we
'were in the pay of the enemy. The Premier
was haled before the courts of the country
-on that issue.

.Mr. Latham: That has nothing to do with
this.

The INISTER FOR WORKS: It links
-up definitely with this.

Mr. Moloney: Hle does not want to hevar
it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Mtem-
bers opposite and the Press of the country

.have led thre public to believe that -Mr. Gray
has done sonietthing atrocious, and yet every
figure contained in the pamphlet he pub-
lished was true. It has been construed to
mean that because we did not put in the

:amount of expenses, the inference was
that Hugheq had thieved the ditferene. A,3
if anyone in his right mind did not knowr
that it took money to run a sweep!I All
that was shown in the pamphlet was the
difference bet-ween the receipts anti the
amnount paid o'-er. Tire Leader of the Op-
position must in his timne hare hoad com-
plaints from the Police Department about
this mann running sweeps, and his costly
conduct of them.

Mfr. Latham.: That is not the question.
We did not grant any pardons.

The M.11,IITER FOR WORKS: The lion.
member did not have an informer at work.

The Minister for Lands: One of youi
pals.

The MINISTER, FOR WORKS: The
Leader of the Opposition and the member
for -Nedlands; both stressed the point that
Mr. Gray had broken the Electoral Act.
The former said that to his knowledge he
had never broken the Act, but went on t'
'say" that there was io excuse for any mem-
her of Parliament not knowing the Act. I
have heard it said that if the member foi
Avon had known the Electoral laws, the
lion, gentlemian would never hare been ic
the House. He knows what occurred then.

Mr. Hawkec: You are not suggesting that
he is a political accident, arc you

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I would
ask the hion. gentleman to read Section 180
of the Electoral Act, and then say whether
he has broken the law or not.

The Premier: He knows he has.
The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: The sec.

tion reads--

Without limiting the effect of the genera
words within the preceding section ''bribery'
particularly includes the supply of food, drink
or entertainment after nominations hare beer
officially declared, or horse or carriage hire foi
any voter whilst going to or returning iron
the poll with a view to influencing the votc o:
an elector.

Has the Leader of the Opposition never in-
vited anyone to afternoon tea?

Mr. Lath am: What is the charge age insi
me?

The Premier: That you have broken the
Electoral Act.

Mr. Latham: f have never done one ol
those things.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Has thn
lion. member arver broken the Act?

Mr. Latham: Yro.
The MTUNISTER FOR WORKS: Thai

makes two members I have found. I did
not think there was one candidate in the
country who had not "shouted" for a sup-
porter, until I found the member for 'Mid-
dle Swan (Mr. Hegney) to-night, who de-
clared that he had never bought a drink fox
any of his supporters. I did not think there
was a sninre candidate who had been suc-
cessful in getting into Parliament who ba(ci
not broken the law. Does the Leader of
the Opposition say he never hired a mnotor
car for the electors?

Mr. Latmamn: I hove never done so.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: And
never "shouted'' for one'?

Mr. Latham- No.
The MINISTER FOR. WORKS: And

never bought afternoon tea for one?
-Mr. Latham: N.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- Was not

the giving of afternoon tea regularly ad-
vertised here in the city, and at Nedlands,
too?

Hon, N. Keenan: Did I give you after-
noon tea?

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS:- No; the
hon. member shouted me a whisky. Were
any afternoon teas given in the lion, mem-
ber's electorate?

lHon. N. ITeenan:- That is not an offence.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is an

offence.
Hon. N. Keenan: Not unless the can~ai-

date gives the aftenoon ten.
The MITNISTER FOR WORKS: The can-

didate attends, and addres ses those present.
Hon. N. Keenan: Who gives the tea?
The Premier: The secretary pays for the

tea!
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Who

hires the mnotor ears?
Hon. N. Keenan: The miotor ears are lent

by people who-
The MINISTER 'FOR, WORKS:. We

know all about that. The nonsensical part
of it is that the law against all1 these Offences
has been treated as a dead letter. -No
one has been mean or paltry enough to take
action with regard to such offences. It is
only when a man of the informant's type
come on the scene that action is tak en.
M1embers of this House know that it is the
reguilar practice of every candidate, and of
every political' party, to do the things I
hare mentioned. We all know it. Why
not be candid about it? However, we of
this Party have not stooped so low as to
take legal action in such eases. We have
fought the qluestion out on the public plat-
form in the presence of the people. We have
not gone behind the people's backs to lay
inforniations wnd prosecuite in the courts of
the countryv. As regards the mnan who has
been put forward here to-nighit as someone
defamed, someone whose character has been
destroyed, we know that towards the end of
his term in this Chamber there w-as not a
single member who would talk to him, no
one wanted to he seen with him, everyone

kept out of his company. That was the level
on which he was regarded by every other
mnember of the I-ouse. Now we are told that
by someone mere4~ handing out the document
I have described, a dastardly attack was
made on that mlan, and that it is in these cir-
cumstances the Government have stooped to
recommend a pardon. 1. am no lawyer, hut
having looked up "Hansard" I m in a posi-
tion to state that it is quite an accident that
the section undev which the proseeiltion wvas
launched appears in the Act at all. I say
this although the member for W"est Perthi
(Mr, McDonald) says a similar provision is
to be found in other Acts.

The Premier: The provision should not
be in our Act.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: W1hen
tile Bill left this Chamber to go to the Couin-
cil, it contained two clauses -which were cha1-
lenged by Mr. M. L. Moss and Mr. Drew.

The Minister for Justice: And Sir Wkin-
throp Hackett also.

The IMINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
One of those two clauses went to the vote
and was deleted, expressing the will of an-
other place that suich a provision should not
appear iii the Electoral Act. Bat the other
clause remained.

The Minister for Justice: Its deletion
should have been treated as consequential.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes;,
aind when the Bilt camne back to this Hous3,
the deletion was agreed to, showing that
Parliament did not approve of the inclu-
sion of that principle in the electoral law.
However, it is there. I do not deny that
it is there, Still, it is there only by an over-
sight, by accident, as is apparent from the
debates. The resultant position is that Par-
liament hands to a magistrate authority to
say what is defamation, whereas a Supreme
Court judge is not allowed to say what it is.
'No judge can say what is defamation. A
jury has to say it. But a magistrate does3
it under this section, a man without any legal
training whatever. He is the authority onl
defamation.

Hon. N. Keenan: Will you allow me to
tell you that a judge cainnot leave a ease to
the jury unless hie is satisfied that the words
c.an he defamatory?

The MTNISTER. FOR WORKS: But the
judge does not decide whether they are de-
famastory.

Hon. N. Keenan: Yes, he does.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
matter has to go to the jury. The decision
is distinctly taken away from the judge.

I-on. N. Keenan: No.
The m[-NISTER FOR WORKS: Tile

Electoral Act leaves the decision to a magis-
trate. Now, tile majority oit the magis-
trates in this State have graduated from
clerkships, and ha've had no legal training
whatever.

Mr. Latham: There is the right of app~eal.
The Premier: If one has onley enlough

to appeal.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,

and if one is foolish enough to go on whieni
one knows what to expect fronm an appeal
in such cases. I wish to repeat. and I do
not think the LJeadler of the Opposition will
deny it, that if Mr. Gray hadl not been a
Labou r man, there would not have been any
protes t. The Opposition have met in cauculs
and decided to make this protest, but if the
pardon had lbeer. granted to one of their
members there would have been no protest.

Thle Premier: Intense indignation!
Mr. Lathamn: Such ao thing woulId never
haehappened in our party.
The Premier: What about the manl-

slaughter case?
Mir. Latham,: I willI deal with that in, due

course.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I want

to put this seriously to the Leader of the
Opposition, because in a few weeks lie will
ha ve thle opp~ortunity to test it.

Mr. Lathiam: I shiall not go to the Oov-
erment for a pardon.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Leader of the Opposition may find several
of his supporters "'anti ng a pardon in the
course of a few weeks. What I wish to
enipliasise is that if our bitterest political
opponent had happened to find himself in
Mr. G'ray's position, he would have got this
pardon.

Ile. Hawke: Even the member for Ned-
l;ads!

The MINISTER FOil WORKS: We do
not treat such a matter from a party stand-
point at all- Quite a number of the sup)-
porters of the Leader of the Opposition will,
f their position is challenged, find themselve;,

in a very seriou,3 situation.
The Prem ier: NYes, and we will help to re-

lease theni.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Nowv

as regards tile men wvlo have criticised

Gray in thle Legislative Council-mnany of
them not fit to clean Gray's boots, either
publicly or privately. At least two of those
nien have signled contracts with the Govern-
inent. One signed aJoint and several guar-
an tee to the Government, which is distinctly
on conjstitu ti oal.

The Premier: And dislionoured it.

i.The Minister for Lands: Would not pay

The iINIs'rFn FOR WORKS: Those
are some of the men who have criticised 11r.
Co ray' . Ii accepting thle contracts they
abauSe the very Constitu tion of tile country.
Yet because a loan distributes a pamphl'et
a id( is 'rot seliteliree1 to a fine of over £2,000
all1 this Cuss is hei rig made.

Mlr. H-awke! It is his scat they aru
after.

The INISTER FOR WORKS: We
s9ay emphatically that the penalty wa~s alto-_
gether out of Proportion to tile offenice.
'That, I want to impress on, the inenriher for
Nedlands, is tile Position taken up by the
Government. The Leader. of tile oppIosi-
tion reads out whoat the magist raito sa1Y, nod
thezi declaries that the iaagstra te decided
thle miatter a ad( thatI thle Govern ineut halve
dared to differ front him.

Mr. Latham l: I did not say. anythling of
,hle sort. I sa idr the Governmlent, accepted
what was put up I.% thle paid advocate at
the inqr nV.

Thre ArINISTER FOR WORKS: Does
the bell. gentleman set tile mlagistrate above
the (1 ovelmn men t

Mr. Lathanm: N o; but von might have
confirmed whbat lie said. .

The MIM--STER I'0i WORKS: Is the
magistrate to Ile set up above the Oovern-
meat? Who governs the country? Do the
peolple a1ppoint imagistrates to govern thle
country ?

M~r. Lathuian: Tile Government do not try
eases.

The MINISTER FoRl WORKS: We
are tile elected of the people. We know as
Mtuch, about this case as thle mag-istrate
knew about it, and we kniewt more about the
individuals conceerned than the maitristrate
knew about theta. I am not concerned about
the decision. I all nlot complaining about the
decision. I do not say for a moment that
thle magistrate's decision was richt. 1I11

ntging to admiit that it was. Hlowever.
that part of the decisioni which caries with
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it the loss of Mr. Gray's rarlianientary seat
acid his disqualification for two years is not
the fault of the magistrate at all, but thle
fault of Parliament. Only by the merest
accident is that provision in the Act, as I
have said before. Taking into account all
the circumstances, the Government had no-
thing else left to them but to act ast they
,did.

Tire Premier: That part of the Act has
been broken by every member, and every
member knowsi hie has broken it. Why be
hiypoeritical'?

The MIN-ISTER FOR WORKS: The
membler for Nedlands raised a v'ery fine
point indeed-that the Chamber to-day is
not trying Cray's ease but trying the Gov-

ernicnt. The hou. member sa vs the Chamber
is not called upon to say whether Gray is
guilty or not, but whether the Govenrnent
are guilty. But how is the Chamber to
decide whether the Government are guilty
-or not unless it inquires into the circum-
stances under which Gray was found guilty?

Hon. "N. Keenan: But do you not find
plenty of evidence supporting the convic-
tion?1

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: Cer-
tainly not. I say there was no warrant for
a conviction. All that thre pamiphlet did was
to set out the extravagance of Hughes as a
manager of sweeps. The formner Commis-
sioner of Police spoke to mae more than
,once, saying be had a file which showed the
extravagance of this manl in the conduct
.of sweeps, and what a small percentage of
-thle funds subscribed went to the institu-
tions on behalf of which the sweeps were
run. The ex-Commissioner of Police men-
tioned that matter to rue a number of times.
J can add this, that had we left the Perth
'Trades Hall in that wiants bands for another
year, we would hiave lost the building, by
reason of his bad, extravagant nmanagemnent.
I have indicated what the pamphlet sought
to Show.

Hon, -N. Keenan: Do you say, there was
no evidence to support a convictionl

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
The lion, member cannot contradict one
figure published in the pamiphlet.

Hon. 'N. Keenan: Then 1Nr. Gray, if he
appealed, would be absolutely certain to
win.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
not trusting to that. There is another

aspect of that. We know all abont MAr.
Hughes and Iris doings, and we know what
the pamiphlet says. The member for Ned-
lands has said that the court recorded the
conviction acid that we should not get up
here and say that other people had broken
the Electoral Act, flouted thre elect~ral laws,
and had not been p~rosecuted, whereas Mr.
C rayI had been prosecuted. That argument
reminds me of the moral position taken np
by some people who say that it does not
matter if one runs away with another mnan's
wife, anti that it only matters if one is
found out; that that is all that counts.
Gray was convicted. Since the early his-
tory of this country ths man Hughes is
the only man who has sunk to thre depth
of taking advantage of that section of the
Elctoral Act. The member for Nediands
says this is tire first time the King's pardon
has been used in the history of Western
Australia. I reply that this is thle first time
at common informer has conme forward in
WTestern Australia to take such action
against a man, the first time any man has
sunk to that depth.

The Premier: But hie is the Opposition's
friend now.

Mr. Latham: He used to be secretary of
one of your unions.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: And the
Leader of the Opposition knows what this
main's position was with us tong before he
left Parliament, and what his position was
with those now sitting in Opposition.

Mr. Latham: But he is secretary of one
of your unions now.

The Mifinister for Agriculture: No, he is
not.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I had
thought that there was hardly a single man
associated with this Parliament who had not
broken the electoral laws in one direction or
another. To-night we have found out that
there are two who arc blaineless. One says
hie has never hired a motor ear, and the
other that lire has never shouted.

Air. Thorn: And here is another one, if
von Want to know.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: We are
having 'confessions all round the Chamber,
but I am not accepting the lioir. member's
Confcs-ion. llumdreils oii 'orinntaiv
candidate,; have brokenm tie 'an.-:w1i (
p~ast. Meii are sittingl in l'ulhrimeni' to-
day, who are crying to high htavenr for
Gray's blood, yet they have broken the
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Constitution and other laws of the State.
In view of that, why malke Gray the scape-
goat? Why should hie be the one man singled
out for punishment? 'Why should we allow
Cray only to stiffer? Rather should we do
our duty and see that this one man is not
singled out for persecution-not prosecution.
Gray has been singled out for vindictive
persecutiou, and in protecting hini, we hav-e
simiply done our duty. The member for Ned-
l-ands (Hon. N~. Keenan) quoted a setion
of the Justices Act which, he said, could
have been used in order to free Gray. The
magistrate distinctly ruled that that pro-
vision did not apply in this instance and
the Crown Law Department definitely ruled
that way as well. The member for
Nedlands is at variance with those author-
ities-for what they are -worth. The
mlemn:er for M"edlands waxed exceedingly
cross because the Government have altered
something that has existed for over 300
years. He actually complained of our action.

Mr. Moloney: They used to hang a mau
for stealing a wvatch.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
presenut Government have altered a tot of
things that have existed foe 300 years or less,
and, if we are spared for another 12 monthis,
we will alter a lot more of these musty :300-
year old enactments.

Mr. 1Lathani: Yon arc giving back power
to thle Mung.

The MINISTER FOR WOCRKS: Quite
the contrary. We say the people shall rule,
and we are the repres entatives ot the people.
No one else shall rule. We represent the
voice of the people, aind we exercise authority
onl their behalf.

The Premier: And another place does not
represent the people.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: -No, not
one-third of them. I ask members this quesi-
tin: What harmi has been done?

The Premieir: J3ust that alu honest mian will
continue to be a member of another place!

Tile MINISTER FOlR WORKS: Yes, aj
good useful citizen.

Tile Premier: It is a pity he happens to
belong to that institution.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: He isz a
man who has shown his love for the poor-.
He has worked all his szpare hours to help the
down-trodden. Everyone will give inti
credit for his charitable work. No one will
be mean enough to attempt to rob him of

that. By the Government's decision, who has
been harmed?

The Premier: Apparently, Gray.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS :The

Government have done a worthy act in the
interests of a worthy citizen. Has that
action worked to the detriment of any man
or woman throughout the State? It is to the
discredit of those opposite that when they
were in power, within three veeks of anl in-
dividual being convicted on a charge of
manslaughter, they released him.

-r. Latham: Anid how long was he held
in prison before that?"

The MI1NISTER FOR. WORKS: Within
three days of his release, that man held a
dance. He had a great jamboree at the Log
Cabin, dancing on a dead man's grave.

The Premier: Liberated three weeks
after being sentenced for manslaughter,
and the Leader of the Opposition was a
member of the Government that did so.

Mr. Latbam: It was longer than three
weeks.

The Premier: It was not, but anyway, a,
week or two does not matter.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That was
how another Government excrvi~ed their
anuthori ty.

M1r, Hawke: WVas the member for Ned-
lands a member of that Governmnent.

The MiNIJSTER FOR WVORKS: I do not
know.

The Premier: He was in and out of
Governments so quickly that it is hard to
remember,

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The-
Government acted honestly, believing they
were doing right. If a similar position
arose to-morrow, we would act similarly
again. We will take every care when a
common iniformer seeks to do damage to
a decent citizen, that justice is done, and
we will not tolerate any unfair decision or
iny the ar action, or allow tile Iowte.t ty' pe

intecommunity to come forward and
make use of laws of the description uinder
discussion, while others have been permit-
ted to go free, to sit in Parliament and even
in Cabinet, making the laws of the country
-and miaking money by signing contracts
and defying the Constitution. Are we to
allowt them to go free andl persecute a man
like Gray? M1r. Speaker, we are not made
of that stuff, and we decline to sit quietly
by and allow it to go on.

461
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M. DONEY (Will iamis-Narrogin) [9.37])
There has been, bfy the Premier and the Mii-
ister for Works, a very obvious attemipt to
obscure the purport of the motion under dis-
cussion.

Mr. Raphael: Yon (10 niot infer that 3011
are going to make it clear.

Mr. DONEY: No attempt wa,,s made by
members of the Opposition to cast aspersions
onl the character of a member of another
JplaeC, whose name has been. so freely mnen-
tioned, It needs to be pointed out that the
question is riot whether certain members of
the Opposition are as guilty of electoral
offenes as are certain members onl the Gov-
ernment side of the House. Rather is the
question whether the Government are able to
offer ,rich an exeoise for the pardon granted
to a memiber of tlIe Legislative Council as
will appeal to members of this House, and
to thle people generally.

The Premier: We canl understand you!'
attitude, because you are a particularly good
mna n.

%fr. DONKEV: If the Prem-ier's interjcc-
bioos remain onl that level, he and I will have
no dispute whatever.

The Premier: I mean that.
Mr, DONEY: I can scarcely give the

Premier credit for that.
Thle Premier: I really mean it.
Mr, DONEV: Those. who so far have taken

part in the debate, obviously do not relish
the topic, and I do niot wonder at that. Ido
not think any member is likely to find it very
palatable, aiid I certainly do niot. 1 regard
it as just medicine, nasty but very necessary
indeed. The question before the House deals,
in. a personail and intimiate way, with a mfemn-
her of another place who has always, so far
as I know, stood, and still stands, high iii the
estimation of his coll1eagues in both Houses.
Any criticism offered, therefore, will iiot be
directed at that hon. memyber. Whether the
offence with which that lion, member was
charged wvas merely, technical or whether it
bad a more grave aspect, nied niot concern
us. Sulfice it to say that. lie was charged
with a certain offence. He was found
gutilty and convicted. Very shortly after
his conviction. thle course of Justice was
iiiteriered with, and no good stated reason
has been given by the Government for
recoimmending the granting of a free
pardon. We are entitled to inter that MINr.
Grav would riot have been -o pardoned
had he niot been a nenbcz of Parlij-
nient Or H. personal frieiid of the Govern-

mnt. That should le no reason carrying-
any weight whatever with thre Government,
yet here, the Government apparently'
accelpted the principle of -Mr. Gray's umem-
berslhip and friendship ais sufficient reason
for pardoning him his offence agaillst the
laws of thle land. 1t have always thought
that members should hie judged by especially
harsh standards, and it would now seemi tha;t
a new order obtains under which miembers
may, when threatened wvith danger, run tco
the Government and there find anl ever-readly
sanctuary. All I can sar is that the Gov~-
erment plainly are setting a vecry danger-
ous precedent indeed, a precedent advantage
of which will be taken early, should the occa-
Sionm offer, If a member commits a like
offence in futum, how canl we withhold simi-
lar treatment? Th''le Premier has intimated
in the Press that hie can justify thle action
taken by the Government. I hiope lie cali;
lie hans niot vet clone so. Neither ]mas the 'Mimi-
ister for Works. .1. believe it is because they
canmnot (t0 s0. Althoug-h I ant ready to ad-
mit, in respect of both those gentlemen, that
usually they do not embark upon a course
withon r justi fleationi, anad, acceptable ,juLsti-
flcation at that, I canmnot see that they hanve
justified their action onl this occasion. Ia
the meantime, we can speak only according
to the information we have at our disposal.
The pardon granted to Mr. Gray seems to
mie so essentially wrong that r cannot see
bow anyomia canl Successfully defend it. It
is plain that insofar as the published feat-
ulres of the case would indicate, there is no
single perciviable. excuse for the granting of
the pardon. It is conceivable that any clever
mian umight take the relevanut portions of time
Electoral Act, thre Justices Act and our own
Standing Orders, and front them secure
material to construct what will look like a
legal case in support of tile pardon. But
even if that canl be doime, what boots it?
What about the far more important imoral
aspect that thle Government affect to ignore9

We cannot so easily smother that. After
all, legality is very largely a matter of argu-
mnt,' but insofar as our moral convictions
go, they are almost entirely intuitive, and io
independent of argumient. Despite the able
speeches delivered by the Premier and the
Minister for Works, in point of thle mforal
aspect the Government, in mny opinion, are,
ilp against a stonme wall. Onl what do they
base their case? I have niot yet been abl,
to learn froin the Governiment. I say

462
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the Government are relying for their
case first of all upon their majority,
and thenr onl Section 10 of our own

StndngOdes.Iadmit that those Stand-
ig. Orders might be construed into allow-

ing the Government to do what they have
done. But it should be noted that the rela-
tive portion of Section 10 is preceded by
the words, "As lie (His Excellency) shal
see occasion." What is the occasion? We
have riot yet been told. What unu11sual ex-
tenuation marks this ease out for special
favour? Surely it is niot contended that the
lplea submitted te His Excellency containcd
the full case for tire Government. I do niot
see that those points entitled Mr. Gray to
thle unusual generosity he received. And we
are facing tile fact that the plea submitted
to His Excellencyv contains niot a single uew
feature which had not already lbeen search-
ingly examined by an impartial magistrate
who had found those points one by one to
be grounidless, or in other ways valueless.
It would appear as though we have arrived
at tire stage where the Standing Orders of
this House become the supreme law of
Western Australia. We even permit those
Standing Orders to override Halsbury's
''Law's of England" which, in Volume 6, onl
page 400, dealing with the constitutional
privileges of the sovereign, read-

But they (tile Kings) miust exercise their
auhority in a lawful mianner, without deviat-
ing fret.. Ol, known and stated forms, for the
laws are the hi rthright of tile p~eoiple, and thre
Sovereign has no powver to change them apart
fronm Parliament. Nor may lie interfere ill.
the due adiniuist ration of justice, and although
his person is above the reach, of thre law, it is
his duty to obey it.
We read into that paragraph that the sup-
reine power of anry country holdingr alle-i-
ance to the British Crown is the people, that
next to the people come the elected Houses
of P-arlianment, and following that the Gov-
emnient, and finally His Majesty the King.
I am sorry indeed to see that in this State
there appears to be an attempt to reverse
t hat or der. 11 a Isb urv's "Lawus of England ,
onl page 611, laYs it (Iowa that the li~ lt of
pardon is moreover confined to offec, of
a public nature, where the Crown is prorse-
rutor and has some vested interest.

The Minister for Justice: But Illgl, had
his private remedy before.

Mr. DONEY: Still, the prosecutor in this
case was not the Crown, but a private indi-
vidual.

rPhe Minister for Justice: It was taken
through the Crown.

Air. DOYEY: But the Prosecution was
in the hands of a private individual.

The Minister for Justice: That is niot
disputed.

Mr. I OXEY k Apalit froi, tha t. eve,,
though the Minister may he right, we may
ask by, what stranIge priocess of reasroin I
thle Govevintmnt excuse thle pardoning ot
a luau engaged inl a private dispute.

The 'Minister for Justice: The private
dispute ended in the Supreme Court when
lie got £100 damages. He thenr took up the
public dispute.

Mr. DOXEY: It might have ended there
had niot the plaintiff carried it into the
Supreme Court. I can quite understand the
Government pardoning a loan for anl offence
against the Crown, but I certainly cannot
understand the Government pardoning Mr.
Gray for anr offence committed by him
against 1Mr. Hughes.

The Mfinister for Justice: He got his
private rights in the court, and then took
onl a public prosecuition for a brea ch of the
lawv

Mr. DONEY.: At whose instance? It
is likely that the Minister's opinion til the
matter is muore reliable than mine. Any-
how, the Standing Orders are made by the
Goverinment to override also the Electoral
Act.

Mr. Latham: Not the Standing Orders;
the Letters Patent to the Governor.

11r. DONEY: However, that would not
affect the point I am hoping to make. In
the Electoral Act, the offence and the pen-
Altv% are set out ini very p~la in terms. Is
it to be taken for granted that this Act,
w-hi ch wva passe35d 1)' Pa rimiien t fo- tilie
purpose of dealing wpith offences of this
kind, is to be overriden by our own Stand-
nz Orders, which deal withlt Iris inatter only
in passing and indirectly? If the Govern-
inent doi iu lrt upon that strange~ inrterpreta-

tion, the onus is still on them to give suffi-
cient reason for the pardon if that pardon
is to stand.

The M1inister for Justice: It will stand
all right.

Mr. flONEY: There also arises this, that
if the pairdoni stanids then, all futr-e eonlira-
ventions of the Electoral Act which are on
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a. par with or of lesser degree than the
offence committed by Mfr. Gray, must logi-
cally escape punishment. in that regard
the Government certainly carry a very
heavy responsibility. The '"Government
Gazette" or' tw'o iveeks at:o ettitat ned thie
fll[ text of the free pardon for Air. Gray.
It was not a very soothing manifesto to
those who felt aggrieved at the Govern-
nient's action, and it was not a very coin-
inunicative document for those who had
hoped it might disclose reasons for the Gov-
eta nenclt's actionc. But it looked a p ret ty
impregnable and comforting document for
Mfr. Cray who was safely in the armas of
the supreme authority, and all and sundry
were warned that he must not be touched.
The Royal pa -don Iooked a r retty powerful
and comforting thing, but the question still
remnains whether it is all-powerful.

Then Minister for Justice: There is no
doubt abou t that.

MAr. DONl-) : What dioe- that pmoelania-
ticoi say in extenuation of the pardon? It
rca ds as follows:-

lyowle thlat we, itt {-on sitivrat iou of collie
(ireuismi: es liunily) repreened unto us atnd
for dic 'goodl co,,s~ldcati ins. are graiousll

pleaseti to extend our grace andP mercy unto
16t11, tile said Edmnund la rrv .I ray.

1 share with, certain members onl both sides
of the House and with the manl in the

street a keen anxiety to hear a recital from

somnice opposite of those good reasons

which had such a powerful effct on the

Government. The House was disappointed
to learn at the close of the two speeches
from, the Government benches that appar-

ently the real reasons for the Government's
action have not yet been given.

'rile Minister for Emoployment: There are
none so blind as those who will not see.

Mt-. rowEY: I listened attentively to

what the twvo M_%inisters had to say. There

was a great dteal of extraneous matter

drawn in, hut the actual reason for the

Government's action,' if there is a good
reason, -has certainly. not yet been disclosed.
I wats going to read from thle pardonl a para-

g-ralph dealingE with the good character anid
charitable nature of Mr. Gray, and I was

going to smy that.. inl common with every
member of this side of the House, I would
stand behind thle centiment expressed in that

paragrap~h. I believe that Mr. Cray, apart
fromt is indi~cretionv under the Electoral
Act, is a pattern citizen. But unforlun-

arely those considerations have no bearing
on the off ence commnitted by ' Mr. Gray. It
hans beeni comiplained that the penalty is
heavy. I agree that it is and I would agree
that it is too heavy, and I might agree that
there could easily he made out a case for
tconsidera bly educin 'g z ta penalty. But tan-
fortunately those considerations do not arise
at this juncture.

The Minister for Emlployment: Yoii want
himt to suffer first?

Mr. DONEY: -No, not at all. There is
ample scope for the ingenuity of the Gov-
et-inient if they canl manage, not to clear
Mi. Gray ,aht to cea r I henel yes of tile
chbarges implied in the motion. Then I will
be one of the first to congratulate Mir. Gray.
I am not keen to see him punished.

The Minister for Employment: You
.simply have a peculiar method of express-
lngr sympathy with, him.

MrI. DONEY: So has the bon. member,
frequently, and so have we all. One point
that cannot be controverted is that the
member whose name we have so freely men-
tioned shined the appeal court. He dfidl
it, I suppose, for a fairly good reason. He
had the orthodox means of redress, but
failed to avail himself of them. Presumn-
ably thle reason was that hie was not in a
position to allege any miscarriage of jus-
tices. He felt that he had no case and that
it would be quite futile to take the matter
to a higher court.

The -Minister for Justice: A miscarriage
of law perhaps. The law is not always just.

Mr. DONEY: If the Alinister is right,
plainly the proper course would have been
to refer the case to the higher court. Had
the legal processes beet) exhausted, I could
perhaps have understood the (Government's
granting- a pardon, but we tnust have regard
to the fact that the member made no appeal.
Had the Royal prerogative been the proper
instrumejt for ect- jug offence., of this type,
thle f-I use readi lv realIises that in the pa4t
200 or 300 years there would have been
many occasions onl which its use would( have
beet, invoked. The House knows it is be-

nt uiatv that the R oyal elenlenu-y was
otintended for the releasing of politicians

from the just effect of their tmisdemeanours.
Rather was it intended for thle easing of
capital penalties. It certainly seems to me
that the Government1 by ititer-vening in the
law courts as they have done, are aping the
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miinor aspects of Yankee public life and at
the same time contributing to our own de-
basement. If we do that, it will he good-
bye to al decency in public life in this
-State.

Mr. Tonkin: Are you opposed to the
use of thle prerogative onl any occasion?

Mr. HONEY: I have already indicated
that the law permits the prerogative to be
used to ease capital penalties. Let mec
concIlude by saying that if means are not
found to set aside this pardon-not that
I have any hope of an attempt being
made to set it aside-a goodly portion
of my respect for what I have always re-
.garded as the fixed and inherent decenciesi
of public life in this State will be lost. I
-understand that the Government profesi
to he opposed to excessive privileges for
.any one class. So am 1. So I suppose is
every member of this House. The party
,opposite look for equality under the law.
So do I. But it seems as if the Government
are violating their- own standards by setting,
up a new privileged class. That cannot be
denied. There should be hut one law, and
political considerations should carry no
weight at all.

MR. LATHAN (York-in reply) [1O.5]:
'There is really very little that calls for
-reply. I listened to the Premier's speech,
hbut I cannot see that it was a reply to the
-charges levelled against the Government.

11r. Ferguson: They were niot referred
to.

Mr. LATHLAM: Rather did he cloud the
issue by stating that the crime did not jus-
tify the punishment inflicted. There are
-one or two statements made by the Premier
by interjection and by the Minister for
Works to which I wish to reply. The first
was that 1, as member of the previous Gov-
,ernment, did something equivalent to what
the present Government have done. The
reference was to a mian who received a re-
mission of punishment after having been
-sentenced to a termn of imprisonment for
manslaughter-. Members are aware of the
,case referred to. A youing fellow driving a
mnotor car accidentally killed a man, and
was charged with manslaughter.

The Minister for Lands:. He was driving-
.at a terrifie- rate.

Mr. TaATHAII: There are men in this
House who hare driven at a similar rate

of speed, flit have been fortunate enough
to avoid accidents.

The Minister for Lands: Who are they4
Mr. LATHAM1: If the Mlinister wishes to

know, I will tell him, It was proved that
the young man contributed to the death 4t
thie victim and lie was- sentenced to 12
months' imprisonment. After serving four
months, he was released. It is a commnon
occurrence for the Government to grTant a
remission of sentence, hut that is totally
different from thle charge levelled against
the Government on this occasion. Though
panr of the young muan's sentence wvas remit-
ted, he received no pardon. A day or two
ago thle Minister for Justice was approached
on a simillar matter. It concerned a man
who had beeni sentenced for blowing up
some people at Morawa. It has been a
common occurrence for Governments in this
State to exercise such power. Why should
the Premier have chosen that case for corn-
ment? There is no comparison between the
two. He introduced it merely to hide the
issue. We hare been charged with intro-
ducing- this matter as political propaganda.
My reply is that we selected neither the
time nor time offence. If there was any se-
lection at all, the Government must accept
responoibility for it. How~ eami we be
charged with having introduced the matter
when the Federal elections were imiminent
for p)olitica~l propaganda? Time Federal
elections had nothing to do with it. The
two things happened to synchtronise. 'Mem-
bers, therefore, may dismiss that contention
from their minds.

The Minister for Lands: You did not
know what to do until the Upper House
moved.

Mr. LATHAM: We did the right thiing.-
We asked for the tahlling of the papers so

that we could determine whether the Govern-
mient had been justified in their action. We
(lid niot desire to do anything that was unfair.
One thing that can be said for us is that
we have niot done anything unfair- to the
Government. We have a9 right to chiarge
them with the offence we have alleged. If
the Premier and his -Ministers know that
Members of this, House or of another
place are llouting the law, the 'y are bound
b 'y their oath to take action to comipel obe-
die-nce to the law. They~ Should put the
lawv in motion.
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The 'Minister for Justie.- Oh, you know
a lot of instances.

Mr. LATHAM: I do not.
The 'Minister for Justice: There are lots

OF' Infringemlents, not strtlicieostly seriouis tit
i-varranlt action.

Mri. LA'fl{AII: lDo tilev justify% what the
Governmnent have clone on this occasion?
Does tile M5iister know of an 'y membher whlo,
Inaving offended, has asked for a pardon?

'Fie Mlinister for Justice;, Theyv do not
ask [or a pardon because they hv o

b~een charged with thle offence.
Mr, LArJTIAM: Dloes. the 'Minister inean

to sugget that there_ has been a lwN for
members of Parliament and another law for-
other people? lif he does, I say that is4
not so, Thlat is WIro11L ii princeiple, and
we would never be a party to that being
done.

Thle Minister for Justice: 'No one else has
been charged with tile offence.

Mr. LATHAMN: But they have violated.
the law.

The -Minister for Justice: But tile miatter
has been too trivial to warrant a eharl~e
being made.

Mr. LATHA-M: The Minister for Works
has suggesteri that if this had liaippened In
the ease of one of the memibers oin this side
of the House, nothing would have been said.
in tlie first place I could ilot imjaginle a nel-

Iber onl this side of the House being pardoned.
Although we have had 100 years of Govern-
nicint in 1 .stersi Australia, amid 44 ycvlrs of
self-government, this is tile first time that tine
Royal prerogative hlas ievel been used here.
There is no need to rakze up] mnusty deci-
sinls and Kiiigs prerogativs, '300 years, old.
We arc living in a democratic age and hold
dennoc-ratie icicas, and f'ollowv a democratic
policy. Tlhe 2linister birought upl thle ijuies-
tioll of Cabinet dealing with these eases,. We
have always contended. that courts of lawv
shIould try them, not 'Miliisters. If tlic C'ox~
erollent felt that the courts were not doin~g
their work properly, and were not adjudic--t-
ing- in the right mnanner iii such cases, the
Minister for Justice could refer the matter

to a. higher court. He could refer a case
hack, or could have a ease dismissed. It has
never been suggested that Ministers should
accept that responsibility. Probably they are
not competent to accept it and it is crtainl 'y
not their duty. The 'Minister for Works, also
raised the qlues~tion of the magistrate ruling
that the Justices Act did not apply ill this

case. The offence was committed under Set-
tion 181, Subsection 5, of the Electoral Act,
and the person concerned was9 found guilt-y
ot exercii-i undue influence. The disqual i-
fiention iection is No. 184., and Section 186
lroies for the punishment, and is where

the fine of £20 comes in. Section 201. pro-
vides that aill offences against the Act punl-
ishanble by imprisonment exceeding one year
aire indictable offences, and the following sec-
tion declares that all offences against the Act
which aire not indictable olfenees shall be
punishable on summnary conviction. As the
penalIty provided was £200 or one year, by
Section 186 thme matter canine under the
Justices Act. Section 170 of that Act
jrovidcs fo r remnission. It was sugn-
gested hr M F 1r. P. 1)unphy, counsel for the
defence, that the Criminal Code should be
used to elnable 'Mr. Gray to lie released
uinder the First Offenders Act. Counsel
quoted Section 669 of the Criminal Code.
_1in. Greif, acting in behalf of Hughes, con-
tended that that section could not apply.
'Flc was then asked to quote authorities, nd~
the magistrate allowed an adjournment.
\yleii the case, camie on again for hearing,
MIr. Craig, thme miagistrate, stated that even
assumning that thn offence in question was
lnt exceiideil from the operations of that
section of the Code, there were no special
c;irctinstaiuees to bring it under that section.
lHe was then referring to the Criminal Code
hilt? not to the Justices Act. Nothing could
be dune under the Code, and nothing that
could he done under the Justices Act was
snilicient to Meet the ease.

The Mlinister for Justice: It bad nothing
to do with the mag-istrate what the Govern-
llenlt dill.

Mr, LATH-AM: But the Minister said
this man was tried under the Criminal Code,
whereas hie iwas tried in at court of suommary
jurisdiction. It is surprising that somie
mienbers will alwa-ys lose their temper when
dk-cubsi-ng these questions. It was sup-
ueSted khat beta use there ha ppenedl to be a
liubliv inl!ormer concerned ill the case, hie
belonuedrel to thjis6 .idek of thle House- Akt no
limhe did Ine belong to it. le has alway' s
belonged to thle side represiented by member's
oppos ite, and to-day he is secretary to a
union. IF hie belonges to any party he must
belong- to thle party opposite.

The M1inister for Lands: He belons to
the 'Mental Nurses' Union.
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Mr. LATHAM: The Government have
put up no defence of their action. What-
ev-er defence they have put uip is a very
weak one. What they should have done was
to have brought down a Bill, and have tlni,
mian released by legislative act.

The 'Minister for Works: Fancy trust-
ing mnembers of another place, whlo havo
themseilves been guilty, to pas, that lgsa
tion.

.1r. LATHAM3: During- the past 18
mionths two Bills have been brought down to
provide legislative reliet to a mnember of an-
other place.

'Mr. SPEAKER : T do not think the
Leader of thec Opposition is in order ini in-
trodneing a new subjet in his replyv.

Mr-. LATHIAM: That is what the (;oN--
erntent should have done. TheY havre not
put uip an 'y defence.

Thne M-inister for Justice: 'It was a pro-
per exercise of their duty.

Mr. LATHAA-[ : It wats not, and the Iy have
not justified it. Rather have the%" clouded
tine issue by trying- to make titis House the
mittes of a case which has already been de-
eided before a magistrate.

Question put, and a division.
thne following- result,

Ayes
Noes

Majority against .

MLr. Brockmnan
Mr. Iteratiou
Mr. Orlmftb.
M~jr, Keenan
Mr, Latham
Mr. McDonald
M r. McLarty
Mr. North
Mr. Patrick

Alr. Clhier
Mr. Collier
.% ir1. Coverley
51r, Cros.4
Mr. Cunningham
IM r- Hawke
ASr. Hegney
ils; Holman

Mr. Jiohnson
Mr. Kenneally
M r. McC'allum
Mr. Millington

Mr. Flese
.U r. Sumps
Mr, Sewar
Mr. J. H.
Mr. Stubbs
Mr, Thorn
Mr, Warne
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Doney

Noma.
SIr. Moloun
M r S e
Mr. Rapha
Mr. Redare
All r Sleemna
N1r. P, C, L.
Air. Tonkin
Mr. Tray
Mr. Wansb
11r, Wilicoc
Mr. Wise
M r. Wilson

Question thus negatived.

House adjourned at 10.2.3

6/a.dq f1h t4 epteuibrr. 1931.
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Adjouirniment. special.................
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Tine PRESIDENT took the Chaji- at 4,30
p.m., and read prayers.

LEAVE oF ABSENCE.

Onl motion by Hon. J1. NXicholson, leave
of abit'nmir for 12 conseutive sittings gr-artcd
to Hon. L. B3. Bolton (Metropolitan) onl the
ground of itrgeflt private bispiess.

BILL-FORESTS ACT AMENDMWENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. 11.

takn wtliDrew-Central) [4.38] in moving the scond
takenwith reading said : This is the usual annual meas-

tire necessary to ensure the continuance of
is 1 previous atnenchnents to Section 41 of the
24 Forests Ackt. 1918. Section 41 provides that
- three-fifthis of the revenue of the Forests 1)e-

*. 6 partinent shall be allocated to the reforesta-
Stion fund.

Hon. G. WV. M1iles: We have heard that
before.

The CHIEF SECRETARrY: Iii 1924
Staiih sandalwood revenue was excluded fron thatt

fund. but provision was miade whereby 10
r p'er cent. of the revenue obtained directly

front sandalwood, or £5,000. whichever was
(Teller) the greater, should be paid into a special

sandalwood reforestation fund, and this pro-
my cedure was continued] until 1930. It was

elI found tbat this money was not required for
tda sandalwood purposes, and in 1930 a Bill

Smith was- introduced and p~assed, authorisiug- pay-
* inent of the whole of the revenue front san-

rough dalwood to tine Consolidated Revenue Fund.
A continuance Bill for this purpose has been

(eer) presented and passed each year since 1030.(elr) and the purpose of this measure is to con-
tinue that practice for another year. The
bsalance renuaining in the fund at pres-ent is

p.ma. £1,238, ats comnpured with £2,827 last Year.
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